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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

69 Alexander Street
Pcinceron, New Jersey

Dear Abe:

December 30. 1937

I have just come back from the annual meetings of the Anerican
Historical Association where I had a rollicking good time and renewed a
number of old acquaintances and nnde some new ones.

You will remember that last fall you authorized me to approach
Professor Langer of Harvard informally concerning the possibility of
his coming to the Institute for a year with no further commitments
on either side. I was delighted to find that Langer received the
idea most cordially, although he is very happy at Harvard. He has re
cently been made Archibald Cary Coolidge Professor. a chair name .. for
his dearest teacher of undergraduate and graduate days. He is in I!W
judgment the ablest man at Harvard in history or international relations.

Langer said that the ultiJlB.te decision would depend upon a number
of practical considerations such as housing, cost of liVing, the school
ing of his boys and similar _tters which he felt he and I were incom
petent to discuss alone. He asked. therefore. whether Beatrice and I
could come to Cambridge to talk wi th him and Mrs. Langer about rnatters
such as these. I am sure that you wi 11 be willing to have me do this.
but I hesitate to go any further without definitive authorization. It
will be understood, of course. that neither Langer or the Institute is
obliged to go any further with the enterprise if for any reason it is
not thought feasible.

I had several conferences with Mr. Beard and Mr. Crane. the latter
of the Social Science Research CounCil, concerning my memorandum on
Mili tau Policy and Sta tecnl.ft. Beard told Crane that he thought it
was, in his judgment, the most important project in international re
lations which could be undertaken at this time and he urged most
strongly that the Council support it. We both told Crane that the
objective was not more monographs, but rather short and illuminating
memoranda posing the problems to be met and providing the historical
and critical background which might suggest solutions. We also em
phasized that the study would not be a "project" in the sense that
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the Council usually interprets that term. but rather a wide fi ald of
investigation with considerable latitude to the scholars who may be
engaged.

Just before I left yesterday Mr. Crane told me that he VIOuld throw
all of hiB influence behind the plan whi cD I have proposed and that he
is as certain as he can be of anything that it will be carried out. He
urged me. therefore, to begin to consider mys of procedure and the
personnel. As you know. one of the persons I should like to have as
sociated with me if possible is young Bailey at Stanford. You told
me about three weeks ago that it would be agreeable to you for me to
go to California later in the month and.see Bailey. ~ I should also like
t +'Yp'" II'{~" • ..- ,/<It>o canvass the possibility of taking over~ rOlessor ~prout of the
Department of PoU tical Scien ce at Princeton, who would be most useful
and who badly needs relief from his routine undergraduate instructions.
Here again I need make no definite commitments beyond the expenses
which will be involved in my seeing Bailey, who unfortunately Was not
at the Philadelphia meeting.

The Political Science Quarterly will publish in ~Arch an article
which I am preparing containing the substance of the typewritten memo
randum which you have. It will. of course. have to be re-written for
a different purpose. but I know that you will be glad that it will have
a wider audience.

I am sending to Ben in this mail a number of letters containing
the first comments upon my edition of The Federalist. which I hope has
been forwarded to you from Pri neeton.

I hesitate to write you wnile you are on a holiday. If it is
inconvenient for you to write about these matters. I shall be glad,
of course. to have you telephone at ;rour convenience.

This brings to you and your family every affecti onate good wish
for a Happy New Year.

Sincerely yours.

Edward Mead Earle

Jl..~r L....- ~ r ......-..( /{ L_ ......... ~ - ~ , J ~

~ J-~r~ ~-.., ....~ ~14:;;c-.
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Dec her 22. IDS?

Dear &11

• f1II thalllca for yours of the 21st.

ena 0s1~ the ~n.Dd\lll on wJlllital7 PollO)' aDd

Stat crat1;". I ehall take it to town with me aDd

r ad it in ite reYilled fOnll with enn r;reater

pleoauro than I experienced when I read the orir;1nal

dre.1't.

ith aU r;ood wiehee.

(

•

•

• ETer eincerely•

~"~",q" rr

Profe.eor Edward ead Earle
69 Alexander Stree
Prinoeton. New Jereey

P. S. Thank yo tor seDding me a ooP)' of lIiohael
&y'l letter. which 18 really ost dlscr1m1tl&tins•

• F•

•

,
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LIUllY POLICY JJID STA~C

A. Proposed :i'1eld for S~ In Intel'll&tional llelatione

III the dhcusslon lead1l1g to the Pact of P 18 the phrase ·war as en

lnetrtua8nt of natlonal po11q' beCUle the bash of the dtscusslon of 1Jlterna.-

tlonal affalre. '!'he f'tmdamental questlon raised In the pr sent m orand 1s

whether national po11q' has not now become en 1lwt1'Ullent of war.

'1'h1. 18 no Il8re rhetortcal devlce to catch the ear d the e7e. It 18

a s tent of fact

quite lntelllgible.
111 the 11ght of whlch otberwhe contwllng phenomena become

For example, eoonomlc pollet es wh1 ch, jodged b7 the ao-

cepted crt teria of eoonomlcs, border on the lnsane beco e altogether rational

lf consldered as quas1-m111tar-r _asures. Governmental controls of the press,

the radto, the church, the s 001 likewlse are understandable by reference to

the obvious fact that under modern condtUons almost all phases of 11fe IIlUst

be subord1n ted to the eldgencles of war. The erlenslon of po11t1 cal author1t7,

e ec1a1l7 .11itar;y authorlV. lnto al ost ever;y dollla1n of hUlll!lJl relatlons, ls

of profound .1gnlflC8Jlce. In Gel'lDJ!acr, Japen, and Ila17, 1h. concept of the

to tall r1an state and the ooncept of the totalitsrtan war are 1Jlerlrtcabl;r

connected; In fact, it ia d1fficul t to deiem1:ne 1lhlch 18 canae w lch

effect. In the ocratic tlons the relentlesa pressure of the authorl r1an

state. and of thelr concepte of economics, lntema tio 1 law, lII1d poli tical

ethice 11 having result. of f reaching 1l11'portance. ver;y accented tenet of

pre-war soclety 18 being c lang d wi th no187 bell erence not only 1Jl the

pre.. and on the air and 1Jl dlplomatic corres ndence, but b7 the =h more

sertous measures of econolllc autarcbT whlch In part grow out of prep tion

for war. It 11 dtfficult to see how, ln partlOJ.lar, the ertebed hert tege

of Anglo-Saxon politlcal freedom can be malntained ln a world so t rougbJ,y
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do ted b7 war d the war lIent i There is a riaa.a doubt 10 10 d_ocr tic

insti mtioD. e!ll1 II1cee..f\1llT WIll:e r, end there is eTen IIIOre erlou. doubt

that &!moer n eurTiT. war, eT it sueee dul17 w8ged. In 7 cae., there

probablT will be ch twldalllenhl Q)JIIllro see hetwe 1 ticel _ eedom d 11-

\arT nece..it7 that a po.t-Yar eoeiety will be l"!'VOluti ry in c:he.racter.

• " ot cour.e, 1. here Utled • a relatlT. te Heretofore WIU' cue-

to rilT with .. deelar tiOD ot ho8tll1tlee; no euch formal1t1e. now .e m

nece..ary, ..a tl'lO tr0od-Iu ed s are Inc OD wi thout le 1 etalone. ther-

IIIOre, preOIU'"UoD. for 11' haTe as ed euch lIlllgIl1 twa as raile the quelltioD

Yhe ther pe ce ex1. h 1D re than e. ID 10m , the 110 1'14 D b. II d

to e in Tll'loue It&ge. ot 1I0bilizatioD tor war, ot which d ho 10111t18s

are 1118re17 the moat .....ted torm. Dar11l& oMlls tion, 1Ibether it be called

l' ant or pre dne.. 0:' t 70U 11111, 11 condder 101 n- obviaa.s17

take TtIcedence. Some .tah. ha.... elltab1.1ahed in time. ot so-celled 1> ce a

d~ree of r-ti.e controls whi ch 1 have delighted the 11illtary utocrate

of he Gre 10 1', i. tor 1I111l1lar ~ trols are be1 rest' d eln.-her •

I -",ris d e;e,ort. e hal. controlled d raY _terials are bel" located

in the internh of the war iDd 101'1 II. T bor rpnizations ve been .up-

rel.ed, la or • e OJ scrip~ed. :Boycotts, ex • cO::1trola, end the

lik. are pr llmiDary 10 dintr-n th-the-e ettq acU. od is l' tioned. ax tioD

and military er-endi el Te Ttl ehad altronOllical pro. 1'101 on.. ciVilian

po":;n1l111tion is k t iD a febrile It te of e otiolla1 ::<ci te nt i onlT

can rodnee. ar ie DOlf f .. process of aHr tioD, d th ce ai 10

Utltion already 111 under ,.q. R ca tiOD 1 eo"c " l' CO tlerTed or

expanded with one end in vie,., It tlonal eelf- pre Nlitlon or - r*"'ld1~ nt.

e conc 10 of the = .iton In rae ba. co e b •
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1'h1a II!Q' be in 80m napecta an .~er ted d di atorted deacription

of e world 1.n 1lh1 ch we liT•• 10 it haa en 'Ugh of truth to w&rlrant the <:are-

:f'ul &ttention of the studm 10 of internaticmal fairs. In fact, it is diff1-

c:ult to ... how aD7 sta.dT 1.n internatio I nlations can proceed without recog-

nl tion of the ~r1llle fact th~t 80 g!)Ternments, at least, look 1JI)()n war rather

than _ aa the no 1 law of life. 1'h1a ap-ara to .. to be the truth, how-

enr tragi

In • ort, 1111110 polic;y c!oll1nates a tecrat't, Q)!llPleteI:' in SOIll

st tea, par 101alI:' ln othera. llu.t 11111 tar;r li la not ;yet beyond conscious

control; lnso! 110 can be lnt eillgent1T di rected, aucce" may be achieTed

ln aToldi or, at least, in mitlgatin« w 10 appears to be the ll11pend1D8 catas-

trophe of universal 1l1lit"riam. The extent to which m11it polic;r may be

subordin"ted to atatecraft, ina taad of v1ce-Ters , will of course be condi tioned

b;r a rle t.T of facto re - bis to rical, ge pbic, et ographic, economic,

pa,.chologicel. llut .. deftn1t1 of tio

obJect! Tee is tiTe if a a_blance of order 1& to be broU&ht out of the

prnailiD« chaos - w 10 • Boos Telt recentl;r has celled international

anar •• The diff1ClJ1 tiea of obtaining a f definltlon in ea inetance

will b proportional to the de ee of mobilization (in the sen.. in lIbi I haTe

uaed the word). Of the so-called area 10 Po s it mit;ht be ..ld that the United

St tea represents one extrelle, J pan the other. In SOIll countries 110 le quite

..ible that the 1I000entUIII of war (including, as has b. eaid, prep tiOD for

war) 1& so great that it C&MOt b. 1'lI tarded le.e atoVtll d. llut there 18 no

reason to belleT. that that etat;e haa b en reo ched as ;yet in the Unlted State••

Cer lnl:' the recent incrA sea ill Americ'lIl II1lit d naTel expend1 turee, great

as 87 ar., baTe not lrreTocabI:' Q)llIIIitted the American people to aD7 definitiTe

cours. of action; in fact, no one ee.a know preciseI:'~ these apecific

• Th. 10e is not ne , of courae. It s 11;. ed fifteen years ago b;r lieh
writera to describe war Europe and the erallenh ce.
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·xpenditure. haTe b.en incurred. 'rber fore. it ia .ugg••ted that, erything

conaidered, it .,ight b. n •• to mnfine the a<Xl of inTuti ation to ericen

poliq-, althoUl;h an explo ti n of general hiatorical background••ould be daa-

irabl.. Thi. ia not to &a3" that at~ of other coantnea might not be usetul.

It 1a rath.r to raise e question whether it h !tog.ther practicabl. at the

11m t and lIhether it 1. l1kel: to be so frui t1'l11 in auU •.

There ere enco1U'llg td.~. that the erieen people 1'Ould ••1CDD18 en-

1 htenaent on their .,11i tary 1107 ond. the lIleeJlll b hi. ch it .. ght be clr-

CUIIIscnbed in the tiona! in tueat. Deepite all ita ••akn....s. d deapite

the abuee and ridicul. wi th ich it has been ~eeted by the sophisticated,

the eo-called "neat li legislation· represents 8Il earne.t att8lll'Pt to de-

fine the pI • of tm United State. in 1a bewil-ering lIOrld. The form of

thia legislation be ia rfect, d so of 1ta objectins aa;r be "1ataken,

but the iap e. whic produced it are pOlfer:f'ul end ln the beet American tradi-

tion. It wanld be a tr edT if those illpul.e. were not utilized end lntelli-

gently directed bef re it is too late. There is no iOOl tion that Americans

• leu likel¥ than other. to defend thelr Tital intersata, pronded alwq.

that there be .:llle re eonabl. eement on s. interest. ere. It is

apparent thet the American people w111 not fight to pre.."e the territorial

integn t;r of Chi ,but it 1& fairly obTious that \hey ould fil;ht to defend

the territor 1 integrit;r of Canada or M.xico. In the one cas. a nebulous

1101" la involTed, in the other a clean-cut ina nc. of mUitary If-intere.t.

It is doubttul if generalized tel'll. like' hts· and ·defen.e· and "honor·

and "international law will IIOT. the United State. to warlike action; n

haTe learned in the bitter 8 001 of 8:merience t t the puraui t of abstrac
tion.
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leade to trouble. :But a ele 1y"- ough out tional 1'Oli

equate debate, mq rea80nablT expect unified natio 1 supnort. The lIP

tiTe geo hie holation, the size, And t'le ~otenti ai it po er ot the

united tptes msk& the tor tion ot a1 a Ii relatiTel le88 ditficult

t in th ease of allll08t anT other ll3tion.

It mill" b doubted ...heth9r th9 UDited States has al17 official17 recog-

nhed .11it poliq. A _Jor-general ot the united States Arrq has said

that, sotu a8 • ar Nld lIa artmente are concerned, the onl7 conei.-

10 nt poll is aora III1d bigger Ilppropriat1on8. That is an exaQ;eration, tor

the Gen"r S tt, at least, S plan8 for ,t contingent war • But its plans

are ..id to be fonnded upon the last war - that is, a large expeditiona17

force landed on triend.l7 soil, plied froa friend.l7 porta, d transpa:ted

in 1 prob 111 friend17 !hlp8. llc;r of the Wa~ is IIOre obs=e.

ther 8e plans e realistic or accep~.ble to the Al8erican people 18 another

tter. tbsrmore, there ls no eTidencll of intelligent liaison bet .een the

seT al branches of the GoTernment -- how far, tor llX'!omple, 1& the recipro

trade program mns1stent with our m11i rr liq- an with the ll11it!U7 policies

of other natiolls'

1\ ...111 be objected, with 8:).e justification, 10 national pollcie8

cannot be defined for =foreseen contingencies. Certa1nl7 the Ter7 1.' cellt

official and nubllc attitude to rd the neutrality legi8lation 8eI!lllS to bear

out the contention. But thls doee 010 1JIlp that 011 of drift ahould be

10 course chosen in respect to II1li t&r7 affatr.. The number ot un1'orese

clrcuastanc88 is not lnfinite - the United St tes is not likely, for eX8IIIPle,
.,.... ~~4'TI"'t=

to haTe war with :Prance or Czecho-SloTald.a. At present wars are l111lited in
•
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nUllber snd their cl:aracter 18 dillly defined lind acted upon b7 .beri .Ui-

t and naTal thoritiea in alnjunction with th Denar t of State.

Mi11t al7 d naTal .trateg in rel~tion naUo 011«;1 doea not now, d

will not, proceed on .er 1.IIproTiaation for ="redickble contingencie., Bome of

which a 1.IIponible and .0 e absurd. 'Ui t pol1 ill ...-me reB])4lcts doe.

lind w11l alntrol the Tiew taken of alnti enc1es. Hence the accumulation, co-

ordination and interpre tiOIl of rele'9lLllt facta are neces unle.. ere is

to be & surrender to forcea of chance and irrationality. 'l'be processes of r

search d interpre tion are 1ndillPenaable to the plan and control of n11t L17

d naTal licies.

For example, do "8 wish to fort1t7 the J.leu i Isl s nd Al aka

as r baaesT If .0, th reference lIbat larger ur"llOtleT Ie the IBtlwar

to be in ter•• of .nit .t t 1fT alone or with .ome rale nce to the ore

far-reaching 1>011ti cal questi s wb1 11100 fo n1fi tions are cer in to

rain in e P cific? And, in &n7 ae, with official. rnpondble or

irre.pona1ble 18 the decision to rest? In short, is it not true that an 11%

amiDation of se questions .ight not h • the iDr;lOr nt effect of aTarting

cri.... or at Ie .t of alter the racter of cri.e., which 7 arise with

Japan or Ru..a1a? .lpin, au.p tie t b7 BOme r • resd.enee 'foodrCllr lHlBOn

had h before hi. a crt tical atuc17 of the 1 ws of neutrali and their IIp

pl1cabllity or lack of ap-ol1cabi11 t C! conditions of co erce d

warfare (an gpl1t1c tion, let us s ,of lir. Lansing'a doubts conce ing the

principle of Tidt and a. it T01Ted d er the Bub r-

ine). Is it not true t t the character end a'PUnt of our deb t. wi the

llri tish and en TerDaenta might haTe been different?

It t be re !Sbcred t what 18 baing ested is not a PM' ct
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but a subject for research. To this subject, 41 several branches of the so-

e1u sciences might each nake its contribution. eonom1llh, s tudenta of inter-

national law, historians, PI;:- ologieh, d others would. ha: 80methine to

IIUg st, It 1Duld be best to leave to each groun the cha cter of ita study,

altho eoope tion 10 sbluld be uJ.n ined roughed. ADIl it 1Illuld

probab be dell1rable to innte the partiei tion of II.Ul t~1'7 and naval te

nlclans. So... no data lIOuld bave to be accumulded, al thoU8h there 111 a "fa.t

bo~ of undigested _taral va1leble - for exaarple, reports of the War Indus

tries :Board, the war ob1lbatlon plane or 1932 d 1936 as revealed b;r the lJ;re

Collllll1t tee , the 1'8 ort of the War Policies lloard, the like. It IIq be doubted

that additional .on collections of do nb r 1lt.ets is of _ter-

lal uaef'ulnell8. llut there is need for IIddi ticmal lnterpretative studies ncb.

as those of :Beard ln s Ide,. of iii' tinn 1 Interest d 'Ph Onen Door at

or of Profe..or Langer's vol,..s 0 the diplo of 1mperl 1a Worle of th1.

Bort has great 1:aportance of and for itaelf, and in addltion, stilmlates o~t,

eontrover.,., and fllTther in"e ndent work.

In the ast thlll'e has bellll a sup rabWlllance of resee.r on the _chine

of lnter tional reations, es-peclall;r as th.,. involve the League of ations and

collectlve secnri Valuable as thes studie. II,*, h :ve bee a t the time, their

1'urther pursuit has 11ttle rele"fance to existing conditions; in ;r case the,.

should be IIIl.P lemented by equall;r extensive and pershtent s~ of mUit

11 • As r. Mit 'I'IT polnted out ln s .el8OrandUll P1'8'9&red for th Council,

it is altoce r o..lble t SVllll a t the time e7 wer undertaken theee '! rlhr

studies IIq have been 11111 taken in their objectives. e subject of investi tion

here proposed has at oment gTe'lt intrinelc or Ilce cd cordi to 1

signs will bav incre 1m;;lor nce for the future. Althout;h the 1llqui17

1rDuld. have a fllt.llkl7 utill t lan purpose, it should be conducted un er the most
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rigoroUs canon. of scholar ip. It .cientific imrntigaUon be 'mluable in it-

eelf, end if, in addi tion, it render the "DubHc serVice of Hying national.

11 in a hi e:mlodve 51 tuation, it 1I!l." be • 14 t be "Hied b

etan~de. eaaing aa ,. pure do_eetic questiona maT be, none ia fraught

wi th IIOre significance for rican l1.1"e then the nature of mUit and naval

po11C;Y end i tB bearing u-pon e t'1 tecraft.

d1r8rd ead Earle
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OY'l!:IlIber 1 , 19Z1
Dear Ed:

your

I have read with a Veat deal of interest

l"l 'o11oy and Statecraft. It;

Itrikel al bel tor e ul a 10Wld. yOIl .h .

it to . trauy? "'. old i8 OIW in which II 11 110

lar ly intereo d.

it. i\; 1 a 0 11' ern

I tes :-e ettlnr; i 3 upside d 'l'h Y a

of for x-oe, tor all their

tar-tlipted pre rations - or IIIPPOI ly tar.. ighted

propa t1 us - aro baeed po the probabili~ of

llntagonifllll inat d of the probabll1 of 11v1nl!: peaoe-

fully to ether, III the United Sta I Dd ca have

do •
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Ootober 15. 1931

Deco Jlr. n.llIIart

lIr. !llen.r. 1111'. 1I1tftIJIT ~1l4 1M"" b.en 0 ....1' tbe cre

a.RUalI of Jlr. Martbl .e1n~. Wllch w.re IIIIba1tte4 to J'OU

~ ProfnllOr Laald. W. are 11 lllpre..ed b7 »to. 'lll~"

obrtou. abill tilll a1'l4 1Ir. all trtUl,J' la, helU'd e_ th1Jls1 ot

hi. at rtl'llt hand -.hlm are 81 to~thftr ta'l'01'&b1.. Jro r.

tla II'lIlljec\ ot Dr. W.lnla'llll" r ..earoh 11 al toeethsl' outela.

\h" COlIP,)etenc. of MfT ot the three of 111.

W. fMl "'..,. ItJl)qo:1y that "haul4 ooncentrate rf\ther

t Il Uffl1H CNI' IlMrel" ln the abol.,. ot worken 111 the

Sehool ot J:oonoal08 1n4 PoutlOl. W. al"& • ,'1' to bBft ,\'0.

d_t. of abl11t,.. woNt. hoIrl'l'&r ln thll t1&l48 In wh10h ".

fill WI QlII1 CXl opeJ'lltil 1101t f'al11. Dr. 1f.1nb 111 ~u 0IUl

11II 40.1 not COIDI 1th1Jl lb18 0 terso!7.

w. Ihare wi t'h 70U It. t't!'p"ot tOI' all70nI who Prote..or

Laald I'OCXlI:II'elllh end '"' are, the retore, parUcularl1 reluc ,

'0· d the, Dr. 1f.lnbll'aat~ wot'lt at&b' be beUer OOl\duo1I4

.11.. re tbaB wUh at Prlne.tolle

81nc'nl7.
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October 4. 19S7

D Ed2

I uh you would ..-d lhe eaa..... in

this 0011, either in part or in ole,

aDd let maw haw he bo.'02'888.. yo o

for c Ie, with Jli~. Do bls ouays .trike

y4N .s those ot a .-n who

rloa. aDd, lt ao. haw machY

10arnt acaHlth111g ot

Prote Mead &.r1e
69 xaDder Stree
PrillOeton, Jenfly
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Magnetawan, via Burks Falls
Ontario, Canada

August 6, 19~7

Dear Ed:

Thank you for your letters of July 24 and August ~ and for sending

me Schmitt's request. I think you are quite right to decline opportunities of this

sort, though I 6I!l sure that they are all well meant. It shows how rapidly the news

of your complete comeback has spread. You can afford therefore to take your own

time and to produce something which satisfies your highest ideals.

I read Dennett's Life of Hay when it appeared. The subject is of

course not a first-rate one so that the book could not be first-rats. I imagine

that Dennett made as much of it as was possible, but a first-rate historian ought

to be able to find a bette r topic. There is, I suspect, more in his resignation

than we know. As far as I knew him, he seemed quite capable of making a thoroughly

satisfactory president of a college like Williams.

Our lovely Bummer continues, though we miss Anne, who has joined

a party of friends going to Salzburg to hear Toscanini conduct a dozen operas. She

was torn between two desires: one, to stay at the camp; the other, to attend the

Salzburg Festival. But Toscanini is getting on in years, and I knew how much it would

mean to her not to miss this opportunity.

We have meanwhile a pretty full house. Tom Jones is here for a month

from London. Mrs. Bailey is a combination of guest and secretary, though I shall

reduce the latter function to the smallest possible compass. Jean and Paul, Eleanor,

and one of the heads of the Oy£ord Press are also here, and, as the crowd melts, some

friends of Eleanor will come up from New York for brief stays, so that we are not

likely to be bored.

I gave Jean a letter of introduction to you to Howard Beale, who is

a professor at North Carolina and who is spending the summer in your neighborhood.

He will undoubtedly look you up.

his years.

He is a nice boy, and I imagine well trained for
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I hope that you continue to gain in etrength and vigor.

Don't overdo anything, not even reading. I am taking the eame advice I am

giving you. Never have I had a lazier holiday, end never have I slept more

hours. I am idped by ten end not infrequently sleep until eight the next

morning. Quite a feat for me!

Give our love to Beatrice and Rosamond, and believe me

Always affectionately,

Professor Edward Mead Earle

Canaan, New Hampshire

AF:ESB
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A.BRAHAM F\.£XNER
MAGNETAWAN. VLA BuRKS FAU..S

ONTARIO. CA.NADA

August 21, 1937

Desr Ed:

Thank you very much for your inquiries regarding the Tuck School of

?usiness at Dartmouth. Unfortunately the Leidesdorf boy is not a college graduet e

so that he is not eligible. I have written his father, however, suggesting an alter-

native to .hioh this next year can be advantageously put, in the hope that at the end

of the year he can enter the Wharton School at Philadelphia.

I am sorry that the Earle Family has been afflicted with colds but

of course delighted that you have all thrown them off.

We cont:nue to have a summer free of vexatioQs illnesses. Our camp

is pretty full inasmuch as Eleanor has a number of her theatrical and dramatic friende

here. Tom Jones is greatly enjoying the continued quiet and peace of the lake and

spends his mornings writing reminiscences,and in the afternoon we indulge in ping-

pong, log-eewing, and ride about the lake. Mrs. Bailey and I put in a few hours

of work in the morning, which, alas, enta1£ work on her pert for the afternoon aa

well, but we manage to get her into the water for a daily swim, and she is devel~ing

great form st pingpong. An international tournament seems to be intimated.

My last news from Ben and Mim is good, coming as it did from Simon

who visited them both. I hope myself to see them sometime shortly after September 10

when we shall be leaving camp.

with them both.

I have no doubt that you will be in communication

We had a cable from Anne announcing her safe arrival in Genoa, but

no letters as yet.

Give my love to Bestrice and Rosamond, and believe me, with beet wi shes,

Always affectionstely,

Professor Edward Mead Earle

Canaan, New Hampshire

AF:ESB
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EDWARD MEAD EARLE

~lItX

Oanaan, New Hampshire

10 July 19~7

Dear Abe

All oontinues to go well, although we have
been having some pretty hot weather here these past
few daye. Fortunately, it gets cool e'1ough at nigJIt
for us to require blankets, so that we are having no
acute disoomfort.

Please remember me to Kitty and Sascha. Tell
them we saw their and our friends the ~"-rx Brothers
in a nad movie the other evening.

OUr illllllldiate neigJIbors are twenty miles away-,
the Dartmouth people at Hanover. Shepard Olough,
the young Oolumbia professor whom you met about a
year ago, is reasonably close. And we have had SOIllll
visitors from New York and Princeton for the night.

We really are happy being alone. I bring
stacks of books hOIllll from the Dartmouth library-
fiction and otherwise-- and read busily away. At
the mommt I am rereading Leck;y' s and Trevelyan's
books on the Amerioan Revolution, the former being
part of the !jistory of Civilization in Bngland in the
Eighteenth Century. Iq reading list for the 8UlIlIlIer
is so long tliat I realize I shall not be able to get
through it.

My doctor in Hanover is Il8.tisfactory for the
mechanioal task of administering pneumothorax. Of
oourse, I know nothing of his general technioal pro
fioiency. Should any question arise needing sspecial
attention, I am onll: a oomfortable overnight jump
from New York and Edgar ~yer.

I have just read the proof of the introduotion
to The Federalist and think it a creditable piece of
work. I have informed Nevins that I oannot oollaborate1

II with him and have a most graoious nots in reply.
lie all love this place. And we all join

in affectionate wishee from ~i~Yl.an retreat to
yours. As al....ys/I..-
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June 25, 1937
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I came to Princeton yesterday to clean up ~ mail prepavatory to

''be",Ung it for the tall titlber!' I am dict ting this line to ish you and Beatrice

and Robin a happy sU!lltler and a glad reunion wi th us all in the early autumn.

I want also to say that someone - ~or the life of me I can't

remember who it was - told me that Allan Nevins had also agreed to c08perate with

somebody else - I cannot recall whom - in writing the biogra~hy of somebody - again

oy memory fails me. It looks to me very JJlUch as if Nevins was being yanked in the

direction of making money by his biograpnical talents, and I lUll more and IlXlre persuaded

that that is not the kind o~ an arrangement for you to make.

Your attitude on tne Hallgarten business was cor ect.

Your introduction to the Federalist will prove to everyone that you

are back in .he run:..ing, and the really important thing is not that you should wi tHn

A. year or two participate in a me 1'8 or less popular book but that, when you do write

and print, it should be something of whicb you and the Institute can be proud, so my

advice would be not to go in with levina or for the matter of that with any one else.

Let your first publ icat ion be one hundred per cent E. LI. E. ' s, and I know in advance

hat its quality will be, and there will be no adulteration. ~on't bother about the

time element. It doesn't matter a darn.
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E.lJ.E. June 25, 1937

:fe are going to Canada Sunday evenh:g, .0 that henceforth our

2

a:ldress will be l.:a<;ne tawan , via ilurks Falls, Ontario, Canada.

With love to all three of you,

Ever affectionately,

:(,.:1-.

Professor Edward ead Earle
Ski Iieil Lodge
Canaan, J:ew Hampshir e

AF:§B

Dear Professor Earle:

Miss \'lise gave me "our messages, wfrich I have siece re"eated
to Dr, FIexner over the telephone. We are so ha,JPY to know that you bave been
having such a good. trip and that you have found comfort~ble =ters at Ski Eeil
Lodge.

Do have a grand summer - all of you.

With cordial greetings,

Very sincerely yours,
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Hanover Inn
c../II DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
HANOVER,NEW HAMPSHIRE

*
Dear Abe

Just a line to let you knOll that lie finally have
found a plaoe for the summer. It is a ski lodge situa
ted 2100 feet up on the side of Cardigan t;ountain. It
has not heretofore been rented for the summer months, and
it took the owner tllO lIeeks to make up his mind to let
us have it. It is very near and dear to his heart, but
he finally said lie might have it for the large sum of
fifty dollars a month. It is quiet and peaceful, and lie
anticipate a pleasant and cool summer.

Our address hereafter will be Canaan, Nell Hamp
ehire. There 1e a telegraph office there and also a
telephone in the lodge ehould you ever need to reach me.

While r.r. Gordon liaS deciding whether we might
have the lodge, we went to Quebec (where we saw a cere
monial guard mount for Lord Tlleedsnuir) and to L.ontreal
(Where lie did some household shopping). Now we settle
down.

They are being very oordial to me at Dartmouth.
They have given me a faculty study in the Library and
the free run of the staoks. As Canaan 1e only 20 miles
away over excellent road, I plan to spend at least two
days a wesk here.

We shall be here until about September 20. Then
I plan to go to Ohicago on an errand for the Social
Science Researoh Council. I. shall be back in Princeton,
of course, on October 1.
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Hanover
cAt DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
HANOVER,NEW HAMPSHIRE

*
The experience with Hallgarten was a heartbreald.ng

one for me, as our decision obviously 1I8.S to him. The
lad is up against it; after four years of exile he is
almost desperate. He hae so many good qualities that it
was only with the greatest regret that I came to the con
clusion that he was not for us. My chief consolation is
that both Ia.nger and Beard confirm my judgment. I do
wish there were some way in which he could be financed
for a year of independent study without our accepting the
least responsibility for him. I tried to explain to him
that the refugee problem was overwhelming us, but he
seemed to feel, quite naturally, that his own problem
was of transcendant importance. I cannot feel) however~
that we would be in any wise justified in having him at
the Institute, IIlOre especially so as he would be our very
firet worker.

This morning I have a very depressing letter from
Prague (from my friend Professor Geroid Robinson) who says
that he is convinced he is seeing &trope as we know it
for the last time. After wttnessing a gas defense raid-
which he calls a full-dress rehearsal of the destruction
of the lovely city of Prague-he finds himsslf in a state
of nausea. Sometime later I shall send the letter along
for you to see.

Meanwhile my every affectionate good wish to you
all for a happy summer.

As al1l8.ys

J.
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The Santanoni
Saranac Lake, N.Y.
June 12, 1937

Mrs. Esther S. Bailey, secretary
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton
New Jersey

My dear Mrs. Bailey

I am sending you enclosed a brief
memorandum of some expenses which I aB incurred
for the Institute account since I left Princeton.
Most of them, as you will see, are connected
with the visit in Saranac Lake of Dr. Wolfgang
Hallgarten. As he is desperately hard up for
funds, Dr. Flexner has graciously consented to
our paying the expenses of his trip up here.

I shall be here until the middle
of next week when we all go to Vermont to seek
a house for the summer. I shall let Miss Wise
know our address promptly •. Meanwhile mail will
be forwarded from this address.

I hope you have a delightfUl holiday
at Blue Mountain Lake and wish we might be near
enough to see you while you are there.

Sincerely yours

/LWL-
EME:EC
Ene.

Edward Mead Earle
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The Santanoni
Saranac Lake, .Y.
June 12, 1937

Dear be

It was nice to talk to you over the telephone
1ednesday evening and to know that you feel as I do about
Hallgarten. Since then I had a telegram from Langer
which confirms much of what I said in my last letter to
you. I think, therefore, that we are making no mistake
in rejecting him.

s Hallgarten is a difficult person to shake off,
I onder if you would mind writing him at the Allerton
House, 143 East 39th Street, ew York, to the following
general effect:

"It is with regret that I have to inforo you that
the Institute for dvanced Study will not have funds
available for the coming year to make it possible for
you to continue your studies as a worker in the School
of Economics and Politics.

Professor Earle has spoken very highly of your
scholarly qualifications and he, Professor Riefler and I
all hope that it may be possible for you to find a posi
tion which will enable you to continue the valuable work in
which you are _ at present engaged."

As I told you Wednesday night, it is a painful
experience to have to send this young man away empty
handed, but I feel more strongly than ever that we would
be making a great mistake to take him on. Also, there is
the fact that if e did, we should have to face the same
problem next spring and perhaps the spring after as Vlell.

You will be hearing from me shortly after we get
settled in Vermont or New Hampshire. L:ean\ hile, all
affection and good wishes to you and Ann~

= E:EC

Dr. Abraham Flexner
20 Nassau Street
Princeton

ew Jersey

Edward

sincerely

,hIt/i._'~
ead Earle
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Dear Ed:

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
(,ou NOEO IY LOUU B.AJoUnGU A~ ~S. flLIX rtTLO, 1930)

OrPlCE

20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

eMU AllOIU:S5: VAl'i"STITUn: PllJ:SC£TON NEW JOSEY

June 4, 1937

TlUSUU

FU.~K Je ATllUO'lTl!

UlCaI •• aAMllDlGEIl

ALD:IS CAUEL

AB....HAM I'l.EJ[sn

JULIUS FlIEDfNWALD

Jon-x t. BAUHs

AJ.ANSON I. HOUllBTON

UMUEL D. LEIDElDOR!'

HEU£RT H. MAASS

WINrlEUl W. 1.lD'LEJ;

'LOUlNa: I. SABIN

WALYU W. 5YEWAJ.T

PU:CY I. SnAUJ

OSWA1JJ ''U.L£N

LEWIS H. WILD

LIFE TlUITUI

LOUIS IlAMBD.GOl

loru.nl.lXFULD

I was delighted to receive your note of A::?ril 27 which,

however, I did not get until I went to New York after giving the Commence-

ment address at Bryn Mawr.

and cordially received by your HArvard colleagues and that their attitude

You can imagine how pleased I am that you were so generously

I
}

towards the Institute is sO sympathetic. We IlIUS t do everything in our

power to colJperate wi th them as we do wi th others.

We have had a couple of hot days here, and yesterday and

to~ the weather has been glorious.

I am writing briefly because I am plunging through the
notes

accumulated/and letters of several days.

Take care of yourself and, even if you have ups and downs,

don't bother. Keep me informed about yourself and Beatrice and Robin.

Anne joins me in love to you all.

Ever affectionately,

Professor Edward Mead Earle
The Santanoni
Saranac Lake, New York

AF:ESB

•
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My dear Abe

The Santanoni
Saranac Lake, • Y.
June 3, 1937

I have been seeing a good deal, during the
last two days, of Dr. Wolfgang Hallgarten whom you
referred to me. Hallgarten is a brilliant young man
of thirty-six, who has had excellent training and most
unusual opportunities for research. i have been over
some of his work which is impressive in a number of
ways. He has an alert mind and ~ill, I think, prove
to be a competent scholar.

He is a German refugee without financial
resources and will have to have the equivalent of a
fellowship if he is to continue work in America. I
am by no means convinced, however, that he would fit
into the scheme of things at the Institute for Advanced
Study. To begin With, he would be seriously handi
capped by the lack of library facilities in his parti
cular field at Princeton. Mitrany and I undoubtedly
could be of great assistance to him, although Langer
and Fay at Harvard would be the logical persons for
him to work with.

Dr. Hallgarten has a good deal of youthful
effervescence but I am not sure that his judgment is
always sound. He places great stress upon the eco
nomic interpretation of history, with which, of course,
I am in general sympathy, but at times he shows a lack
of proportion. He is a little bit sure of himself and
would not be altogether open to suggestion and criticism.
There is something about his personality which I do not
quite like, but which I cannot readily put into words.
Indeed, the more I see of him the more I feel that he
might not be an altogether easy person to get along
with.

From what I have seen of other workers at
the Institute, I should think that we might find better
prospects for the School of Economics and Politics. I
should very definitely not want to see Dr. Hallgarten
added to our staff and I am not sure that he would be
the best person to have as our first worker. ever
theless, I am making some further inquiries about him
of Beard, Fay and Langer and shall write you again soon.
In the meantime, of course, I should be glad to have
any comment which you may see fit to make on the basis
of the situation as I have described it.
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Dr. Abraham Flexner

- 2 -

6-3-37

In view of Hallgarten's limited financial
means, I have thought it might be gracious to pay the
expenses of his entertainment here. If you do not
think this is a legitimate charge against the Institute,
I shall, of course, be very happy to bear it myself.

I am sending a copy of this letter to Win
Riefler whose comments I also hope to have.

Sincerely

EME:EC

Dr. braham Flexner
20 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

Edward eade Earle
I
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Dear Abe

Edward Mead Earle

27 lfay 1937

!his is just to let you know of the delightful
t1r I\ave had here. Everyone bas greeted me with the
utmost cordiality and enthusiasm and has acted as if I
never had been a_yo I _ glowing with satisfaction at
the apparently sincere admiration sane of these men have
for my work and at their confidence that my best work is
yet to CCllll8. It will certainly be llOrth my while next
year to get around this way and to come up here again for
a week or so.

Everyone inquires with the greatest interest
about the Institute. Yesterday at the staff luncheon I
was bombarded with questions about our work and our plans.
!here is respect here for llitrau;y, whan they know well ot
course. A Professor Walsh of the Department of Math_tics
spoke most enthusiastically of his year as a llOrker at
the Institute.

All told, it has been a gratifyillg and revivi
fying experience for _. And the interest in the Insti
tute makes me espeoially proud ot my association with it.
And I knew you would be happy to hear of the respect in
which we are held. This plaoe is a respectable institu
tion ot learning, aDd I _ glad that they have nothing
but goodwill toward ~.

I _ not a bit tired and am very happy.

Al-YlI a££eotionstely

SigDed (Ed)
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20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

sarana~ Lake
24 Jj8rch 19~7

Dear Abe
~

As Beatri~e hae told you. it is my plan to ~ome down

on April 1 for two weeks at the New York Hospital. Pri~e is very

eager that I should see Mayer for a general pbysi~al ~he~k-up.

And as things are not moving along as rapidly as I ~ould wish. I

too should like very lI1l~h to see whether Edgar has anything to

suggest. As yQ.l know. I have every confidence in him.

Also. I should like to see just a few friends like

you and Dr. sabin. and "in. But I am going to do no gallivanting

around and plan to spend a very quiet tilll8.

Ben tells me that he is going to Louisville for a few

days about the first of the month, but I shall still be in New

York when he and Mary return.

Always affe~tionately

A.
Dr. Abraham Flemer
Frin~eton
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I arrhed ill ~ork, aflame. ao t t I ha'Y8

10 de pi tio. I t hold 01' a tiat and he took a oouple 01'

X-r&JlI. whioh ah t I bad an abaoe8lled tooth and that th abaoeas d

sudder.]; bunt. 1'ha x otlon ... a a1mple _tter. but the ralat nd the

ohIo rd a

itl'Y8 nd require dai~ attention.

eb to -.ke P ita III1nd to depu-t with all ita

shape of 41s0ca1'ort and pain, h

ca'Yi t:T of the tooth

11' it Il tooth

"bar; nd O&f;v.,gen in

it Ice in 0IUI1I 111: J'Oun!

Of oou ·se. when yo 0 d to York I abllll b dellr,hted

to see you. but it 11 r is entirely aettled, nd if you oem.

d to lnoeton oame with t1. intention 01' taki

ahnost elI'Yy yo th fun 01' etting baok to or after your lonr. siege. e

aball 0 e ryth1ng in our r to make you oomfortable happy. and I

foresee t t 1n~s as the r ault of your aoti'Yitiea in ye 1"8 to 0 •

en and , I s& in Yor' aturday, a really etter

than the;)' han been in a 10 t~. 1'his Sup e Court buainess a to
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have gi n B n a th1 to ohew upon. I nit; it an out; eollS pro aition?

I ha.. be n told t; \;here are not au in t;he Senate Vlho hon at],y favor

it, bat between patr'~Lr.e aDd relief votes th country is aold on Roosevelt

and the nUlllber 01' tho 0 in COJlO"v II a have tho 001lrat: to dery 11m and

11 be talked

to c! ath if' it bee II noW! that 11 not vote it dO'l'lD.

sympath1es a ,of OOUJ"l!e, n the liberal cide, but not at the prloe whioh

Rooaevelt ia lrl.111 to ~ •

Prof saor dward Earle
The Santanoni
Saranao I.ak , York

E r .ffectio''''''~~ll.1::,.l.'•
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(
20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

The sant oni
saranac la.ke
17 arch 19~7

Dear Abe

Just a line to let yw mow that things continue to

go well. I just did too much at the start three weaks ago, al-

though not nore than rice wanted u.e to try. LUt I now am pro-

ceeding more slowly and _king steady progress. I rmy CODll down

to the e\'l York Hospital to see Edgar •.Ayer next tront , but I

have made no definite plans as yet. I can see no reason now

why I should not be at work in the autumn about as good ~s new.

I do a good deal of reading and an f1tJving a good deal

of fun in getting back to work again.

I talked wit." ben and ..ary t' e ot' er eve, . ng and also

with Dr. sabin, W~O was with the

1ways

Dr. b reJlam Flexner
rinceton

for din er.

:::fatelY
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1.0 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

4 :.Arch 1937

Dear. be

I t.lJ.ouV"it yo.;. ci.:ht ~e int.erest~d in this:
Thr"e weeks ago Leon Fr ser t.:>ld rr.e over tile tele
phone that the 19.bor policy of U. S. Steel wae ~oiI16

to be thorou3hly overhauled. ~e said th~t at ~1nt

tine only one director (8 wan ID10 had come AU> frofu
the rJ.nks of 1 bor") was opposing t e chanJe.

Tne Xe;l York Ti;.;;,es :,'esterda-- said that Fr:J.ser
d Jackson Re,T,olds were perhaps ~re responsible

t.~an anyone elae ~or ~ is st rtling development. ~

few liuer~lB i ~ig~ o~fice c ~ acco~lis 30~d

deal. I tL~derstnnd th t _yron Taylor a.d John L.
Lewis first lLSt in the offices of t!le First 'ational
;;o.r.k, al thougn I am not sure o~ t"is .

.s always

A.
I ould prefer ,,-ot to have t .1.s repeated gener~lly.
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Dear Abe

( 20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

Ths Santanoni
saranac Leke
4 ;.arch 19~7

I have appended to your catalQgue announcement a state-

mont of the work I should like to do next year_ If' this seerr.a to

you inadvisable in any way, I shall be glad to have you say so f nkly.

I have thought over very carefully the suggestions made in your let-

ter of the 26th February and in your telepnone conversation of this

morning_ In the long run, I thinA, it would probably be best for ne

to do the "ork in w:uch I am wst interested and for w_ ich I have the

best capabilities. This does not mean, of course, that I shall be

hermetically sealed as far as the interests of itrany and Riefler

are concerned; in fact, I should be much disappointed if "e all three

could not be of great assistance to one ~~other.

Please forgive me for aving delayed this reply_ I have

just been getting adjusted to new glasses and !lavs been conserving the

use of rr;y eyes.

I shall take your advice not to consider a visit to rince-

ton next month as of any importance as compared with the larger objec-

tive of being in the beet of condition in October.

Always affectionately

Dr. Abrahac Flexner
Princeton, elY Jersey

/£.
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CHECK

TIME flUO

ACCT'G INFMN.

J. C. WILI.EVER
"I"" VIC"·~"".ICIIIHT

NEWCOMB CARI.TON
CH... ''' ..... N Oil' THe; IIO""D

'ESTERN
UNION

R. II. WHITE:
~"~'O~T

lcuss OF SERVICE OESIRED

!-DOMESTIC C .... I.E:

TELE.GRAM FUU RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT NIGHT
,"""",MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT SHIP
I-- LETTER RADIOGRAM

Patl'ona aboold check dullol aerriee
dsind; ot..benriN: -e- will be
,,'" tran!mttted ... (oU-n-hI
'- c:ommonU--tlOD.

SemI 'he!ollOJJ1ing me"saBe, ,ubjecl to the tenn, on back hereo/, which are hereby OIreeJ 10 February 26, 37
__________~--19--

Edward 'ad Earle
TOI _

The SantanoniStreet and No. _

Saranao Lake, New YorkPloce' _

Just arrived from Arisona and find your latest letter Also talked with Boatrioe

this morning Impossible to express our joy over the viotory hioh your courage

and patienoe have won but go slowly now and take no risks Affeotionatoly

• Abraham Flexner

/

Charge Institute for Advanced Study

Setlde"~ odJ~

for "ference
WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE

DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES.
SmJer', telephone

numbet
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a.urSON •• HOUllHTOll

CA.n-.....

HEUDT H. WA.U'
r'u·CI..,...

• .u.TD. w. IU"".A&'f

yU:e-Cj.i,.....

lU .... SCHUl

Auutau Tr~&I_a

AP.Ut.UoC FUX.xR

Diudor 01 tit l1UtdaJt

Dear Ed:

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

....,'"
20 NASSAU STREET

PIJ.NCETON, NEW JEIlSEY

c.u.u MJDaU': YAlUTITUTl ....'sttnn' SIlW JUlET

February 26, 1937

nUlun
'LUll[ "yonom:
DGA& •• a.uoncu.
ALUIl CAU£I.

AlUJU.K fUX)(Dt

JUUUS rtlUl£NWAlJI

JOHN L H.ullilf

ALA)l"O~ L BOUGBTOX

LUCUn. D. t.IJl)UDOU'

HUUU H. WAAJI

W'1!fnlUl W. UULtl.

rtOUli"CI. L Il.UJX

W£LTD. "'. IT£WAn

PDCI' S. l'tt.'UI

OIW~ nnJ:)l'

U'Wl'B.'W'UD

un Dunns
LOUII a.uuu.cn
KU. nux .U1JI

I returned fram Arizona late yesterday afternoon, and the one

letter brought to me was yours of February 23. MY telegram sent this morning

will tell you as nearly as words can how we all rejoice at your splendid

improvement. Beatrice spoke to me over the telephone this morning and told

me of her letter from you telling her that your temperature is below normal.

Don't let it sink too low so that they will have to inoculate you with

typhoid or "flu" or smallpox in order to bring it back to the home plate.

I am sure that whatever difficulties your justifiable enthusiasm

creates Dr. Price will hold you down and pursue a conservative policy. While

it would be splendid to have you here for a visit in April or May, the great

thing is next year; so take no chances on next year for the sake of a month 's

visit this spring.

We are now getting out our annual bulletin and I think it lIOuld

be appropriate to include a note regarding the way in Which you expect to

spend next year. It can be phrased in very general terms, so as to look

towards o08peration with Riefler and Yitrany. I am enclosing a copy of the

paragraphs in whioh they describe their work. Is it possible for you to

attaok the historical background of the ideas with which they are working?
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I feel that the School needs perspeotive and that you alone can contribute.

Sheer historical studies can perhaps be best conducted in great universities,

libraries, or in Washington; but if you think you can interest yourself in

looking at the sort of thingsRiefler and !litrany are doing from the point of

view of haw it all came about, you would, I think, be making a unique

contribution. However, the decision is entirely in your hands and you have

perfect freedom to devote yourself to any subject in which you feel that you

can excel; but a mind like yours can, like a searchlight, be turned from one

direction to another, and I have myself no doubt that you will do it brilliantly

if you arbitrarily select the hiStory of the Third Reich or the history of

Mexico, as you would if you continueiyour former interests; but let me repeat

that I put no pressure upon you of any kind. Think this suggestion over and

disregard it if you think it is without foundation or if your own inclination

leads you elsewhere.

We had a brief but very successful visit with Mr. Bamberger and

Mrs. Fuld in Arizona and came back greatly refreshed. However, it is our luck

to find two inches of snow on the gronnd here and a1Jnost the coldest weather

of the winter, but it won't last.

With all good wishes,

Ever affectionately,

Professor Edward Mead Earle
The Santanoni
Saranac Lake, New York
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20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

November 16, 1936

Dear Ed:

A thousand thanks for your lovely telegram, whioh touohed me

very deeply. It seems never to oocur to people like you that as a matter

of fact it is your intelligence and bravery and high ideals that have

enriohed my life and kept e young and hopeful. I need you a "darn sight"

more than you and your friends need me. \That a fossil hlOuld have been

but for you and Beatrioe and Meritt and Riefler and Jean and Eleanor and

the other Idds who have surrounded me, and the secretaries who have so often

kept me fram making a darn fool of mys elf.

Thank you also for the Ylhitlook volumes whioh I reoeived fram

you and Beatrioe. As a sohool friend in Louisville once said, I~OU shouldn't

ought to have done it." But I know from of yore that there is no restraining

your generosity.

I do hope that you are improving. Same day this week I will

oall you by telephone so as to have the pleasure of hearing your voice.

You and Mrs. Einstein were greatly missed at the party the

other evening. You will be the real heroes when the next one rolls around,

for you will be there with health and vigor and you will enjoy it all the

more for the sacrifices which you have undergone and the high courage with

which you have met and conquered illness.

Always affeotionately,

Professor Edward Mead Earle
The Santanoni
Saranao Lake, New York

AF/MCE
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SecrdflTY

Dear Ed:

\

i
\ THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

(POU)Ulbl I"" %DUll a.uau.au AIID Mil. nLU: PUUl. 1930)

20 SASSAU STREET

PJJNCE'I'ON, NEW 10SEY

November 2, 1936

nunu.

n.ur.. A'lDUD'rtI:

EIIGA& •• a.uuDGU

AUXII c.u.aa.
.........n<n<u
JULIUI ,umDiWALD

JOHJI' L U.uDIX

AJ..U'ION' I. uoUemoN

UJIlUU.D.~

UUlUT U. JUoU'
WlN',tUJI l'I". UEn.I:I

,LO&UICI L .AlIX

"'".&LTD W. IUWAU

PDCY t. ITUU,

01W AlJ) YI:ILlIr

UWII II. WUll

Lin nUlTU.

LOun 1IA1lIIU(l£I.

JIll .... nLl:l: FlU»

I reoeived your note of Ootober 24, but as I was going to town

I did not answer immediately. While in New York I got hold of Edgar Mayer and

he told me that he expeoted to see Prioe as the latter passed through New York.

Saturday evening he talked to me at length over the telephone. He tells me

that Prioe is oonfident that you have no aotive prooess, that one lung is

perfeotly sound, and that there is an exoellent oollapse in the other. In

Prioe's opinion it is important for you now to begin moving around. Yfilether

Prioe is oorreot or not, of oourse I am not in a position to say. I wonder

whether there is anyone else in Saranao whose opinion you oould ask Price to

get; also whether it oould possibly harm you to make the effort to get out of

bed and mOve around. Mayer told me that he intended to write Price several

suggestions that he had in mind, beoause of oourse he and Price are just as

anxious as you and I and Beatrice are to start you off on the same road which

you traveled so happily last spring. We are, I think, as anxious for you to be

here as you are to oome, but of course we do not want to make any mistake that

may set you back. Between Mayer and Price and perhaps some other oonsultant up

at Saranao it ought to be possible to find out whether there is sane trifling

process going on somewhere or not. In any event, it can't be much or they would
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Professor Earle November 2, 1936 - 2 -

find it out. Keep up your spirits and make the effort thnt Price thinks it

would be well for you to make.

Things are running on qUite &moothly here. Meritt and Capps are

now installed in 69 Alexander on the second floor. On the first floor are

Riefler and Mitrany. Mitrany is in excellent shape - the greatest possible

contrast from last year. I think the lecture I gave him before he left may

have had same effect. On the other hand, he may have seen for himself that he

was not quite playing the game last year. However, I can easily forget and I
is

am more than happy that he has caught on to what/the spirit of the Institute,

namely, independent work; for the task which he has undertaken is one of

extreme difficulty, with Which no one can assist him at this juncture.

Anne has been through a siege with her sinus, and though she is

coming out of it, it has been necessary for her to be in New York a good deal

the last few weeks, and she is there now, but I am hopeful, as she is, that

before many days she will be able to return to this quiet and charming Village.

I saw Beatrice this morning for a moment as she was driving with

Mrs. Riefler. She tells me that Robin is heartbroken over the loss of the dog.

Well, in the present state of the world we might all be very happy if nothing

more serious happened to us than the loss of a dog.

Isn't Europe a mess? And ...nancan one vote for tomorrow with a

really clear conscience? I am strongly minded to stay in bed or to take to

the tall timbers. Though I cannot pretend that I read many of the speeches

by the candidates, I think I have read enough to feel quite confident that

neither of them said anything that was worth the trouble.

Wi~~ love and best wishes and all good luck for a quick comebaok,

Ever affeotionately,

0.. d.
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:J Profenor ;arle:
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11ttle
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100 w1h!l
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T c: 'I. BAILEY
Protea.or ward
170 Pr ...v
Sarannc • ak • !l. York
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SeJtaabnr 1, 1936

T dear Professor le:

I 'Ie your note ot AU6Ust 30 lind

shall b., n!')'happ to deposit TOur sallU7 checka

"i th the Chemical 1laDk and 'l'rllllt CompaIl7, lc.5 Bro

"87, lie" York City. aa ;you request.

I WI elad to know that TOU are 1 ;Iron

and fiIIl looldng forward to Goei .. )"OIl all hen ;YOll.

reach Princoton. I _a unable to go to Blue lloun in

Lue aft. r all anli spent .he entire

with Dr. and roo ll"lemer.

er in Canada

i th lctnd r ....g>rds to you and rs. 1e

and RoslllOnd, I am

'er.1 aincerel;y yours,
~ r t-'EI1 8. II.&Y

Profsssor Ed Wead Farl.

170 Park AY8I1ue
SlU'allad Lnke,!l Yorle
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ABRAHAM FLEXNER

Dear Ed.

'.
MAGNETAWAN. VIA BURKS FALLS

ONTARIO. CANADA

August 24, 19~6

I had a letter from Dr. Mayer on Saturday, from which 1 quote
••ery word he said of youl

"I saw Ed Earle in Saranac Lake ~d I want to report:
I examined him thoroughly with Dr. Price ani/hnally has a good
collapse. His general condition is very good. He had had
slight elevation of temperature but that was practically gone.
He was, of course, nervously upset about his confinement to bed
which was due to the fact that his lung had reexpanded during
his visit in New York.

Ily own feeling is that he should certainly be able
to talce up his work in the Fall. Perhaps it may be better to
wait until the middle of October or toward the end of that IIlOnth,
becauee of the fsct that he has been confined to bed. Dr. Price
and I have agreed that he should immediately get out of bed and
start on a routine of slowly graduated exercise. I promised him
I would write my findings and so accordingly I am doing so."

'nlis seems to me to be a very encouraging report, and of course
you will follow the advice which he and Price give, namely, make no effort
to return to Princeton until the middle or latter part of October, depend
ing upon Price's judgment, inasmuch as he is on the spot.

Our own vacation is drawing to a close. Eleanor returns to New
York next Monday, and Anne and I want to be there to meet her, so we will
break camp at the end of this week and arrive in New York Sunday morning.
It has not been a perfect summer on account of the excessive temperatures,
high and low, ths awful drought, and forest fires, the last-named being
the worst we have ever known. However, during the last ten days we have
had abundance of rain, the fires are out, and all danger over for this
season.

Drop me a line to 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, for they wl1l know
there just where I am, letting me know how you and Beatrice and Robin are
and what Beatrice's plans are, if she has any.

'lith all good wishes, in which "'.rs. Flexnerjoins,

Ever affectionately,

Professor Edward Ilead Earle
170 P&i:k Avenue
Saranac Lake, New York

AF:ESB
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ABRAHAM FLEXNER

MAGNETAWAN. VIA BURKS FALLS

ONTARIO, CANADA

July 28, 19~6

Jeer -,d:

lany t~anks for your kind note of July 2~ with the enclosure
from ~instein, "hich I em returning to you.

I can appreoiate your disbUst at this little u set, but I have
the utm'st cor~idence in the Price-~syer co~binetion and,if they assure you
thst the thing is of no permanent significance, you can believe it •

. 'e hsve s nice note from our niece sbout you and your family.
I "ope thet you "ill socn be well enou:;;h to drive over to s.e them.

'hen Edgar Jeyer s es you, let me know his jUd~ent. ~eanw ile,
you are FO Dear the "n:i of the whole business and yo future is sO happy
and secure thst you have ebsolutely no occasion for anything more thsn to
utter an occasional 'damn:

e are havin~ e very quiet c~er in this neck of the "oods.
The hot weether in ;'e" York followed by the sudden :iro, i~temper6ture up
here lattened us all out. Anne has about gotten back to no=al. I
em distinctly bett r and em t6kin~ eome exercise in the form of log-sawing
every day.

~rB. Railey io our sole
external conditiona.

est end seems oblivious of all

Von 'eumann spent three weeks with us, an experience which "e shall
never forget. Cn the aa ursnce of Ve"len and others I had always believed
h~ to be an extreor.inary mathematician, but durin~ his visit here I dis
covered that in range of kno led~e, in acuteness of perce tion, and in sane-
ness of judgment he comes, retty nes.r to being unique. 'ow a boy of t' :r1y-
three, speniin~ ~ot of his life in Europe and getting his preliminary educa
tion in 3udapest shollld, for exemple, possess his knowleige of Americs.n his
tory an:l the details of the revobtionsry e trug~.le and the Civil far which
he posoesees passen ~y comprehension. P.i powers of intellectual concen
tration sre incredible. Cley after day he wC"ld leeve the breskfsst table,
sit at a :leek, be ab olutely regardless of the hammering (for we ere putting
in a bathroom) end, .ith the exception of sto ping for lunch, work on until
di~~er in the evening. Then the whole thing wculd :iro. from him end for a
couple of hours we culd play poksr for matches, he being once more, as fer
as one could see, the boy of eighteen or twer.ty. ';e read, as I "'" now rea 
ing, with gre t interest Little's Life of George a"~i.fton, "h:ch you "ere

ood enough to reco • end to us. It is e:imira ble. I "'" te 11in' you
so~ething of the breadth en the dep"h of von eurnann's interest in the ho e
that hen you et to know him, j'o'Jr acquaintance n: y 0 deep bej'ond t"te social
e= nities with" ich men in different faculties are .ltogether too apt to stop.
You can talk to him about anytting - .re ert, yast, or future.

Cur lest news from i..n an:!. Pen,received yecter:ie.r, we.s very encouragin- I
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Professor Eerle July 28, 1956 2

end we have eplendij newe from Jean and Eleanor, each of whom is in contact
with people in Lordon who intereet her moet.

I hope that Roamond and Be"trice are well ani t~at you may arrange
your dinner with Einetein before long.

Anne joine me in affectionat e greetings to you all.

Ever yours J

Professor Edward IJead Earle
170 Perk Avenue
Saranac Lake, --ew York

AF:ESB

~~~~;--P--

J..o ~ ~~~"L ...:.... ~
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have been a more pleasant summer for us all three had I
been up and around as much as we anticipated. t we are
trying not to be disappointed and to concentrate our hopes
on the autumn and Princeton.

We all send love and good "ishes to you all

170 PARK AVENUE

Dear Abe

SARANAC LAKE

2~ July 19~,
N. Y.

Something over two weeks ago I wrote Einstein
asking him to come to lunch some time at his convenience.
I received the enclosed very cordial reply--which please
return to me at your convenience. As yet, however, I have
been unable to see Einstein, as Dr. Frice wants me to keep
quiet until t is disturbance subsides. It is a very dis
couraging and disappointing upset, but "oth Price and ayer
(who has kept in touch with the situation by correspondence)
feel that it is of no permanent significance. As soon as
I am given a little more freedom and have a little lliDre
energyl .owever, I shall Bee Einstein.

Your niece Hortense is here in Saranac lake with
her husband Wincey King, and we have had the good fortune
to talk with them over the telephone a good deal. King
has been to see me three times and Hortense once. She is,
as you said, a darling and we have enjoyed their company
iumensely. ~e are to lose theffi today, as they have found
a more suitable place over at Lake Placid

I am hoping that Edgar ayer 17111 be up here early
in August so that he can send you a report. l~ most recent
ex-ray films show the left lung in excellent shape. And
although we may have a smouldering fire in the collapsed
lung, it can never be a conflagration. This upset may, in
the long run, be a good thing because it has ahown that we
must ~intain a firm collapse in the right side for some
time longer.

We enjoy our ~ouse i~nsely. Of course, it would

,

•

- -t:<..c _

~tJ -/- ~

e,

Alwa~cti nately

/,..c• ........ a.~

.£.. /..;.. ~ ~~~

}.<:-.£---"'"~

Dr. Abrah Flexner
l.agnetalY8Il, Ontario

(

,
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

~lro'IOX •• HOUOHTON

CJItUTlfUHI

Huant: H. lUAU

Yiu·Cjlli,.••"

WALTU Y. ITn...l""

yin·C.......

lAXun D. lLIDUDOar

TreuflTa

ItA A. IeHVa

Assut."t TrelUflrer

flANK. ATD£LOTIII

StCTd~7

UTHU s. LUu:T

.Ism'••' S,crd."7

AU..UUX rLU:)fU

Director of OU /tutit.u

(FOUNDED IT LOUIl aAMlDGU. .ANtI was. rEU.J: r\1lJ), Ifno)

OP'FlO

20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JDlSEY

agnetawan, via Burks
Onterio, Canada

July 14, 1936

nUlTUI

n,un: AYDnDT'D

UIClA. S. IA.JlillbtiD;

ALr.XJI c.u.au.
ABUHAM ru.xKD

nux ftAKlU'l:JUD.

IUUUI nl!D£JIl"WAUl

JOliN L HA&!lIY

AUXIO)I •• "OUDInO.

uwun D. UIDUDOU'

IUUEl.T D. MA.UI

FLOUNCE I. UllIN

W£LTEk w. InWA&T

PUCT S. lTUV'

onr.AlD VUUN

u:WI'S. wu::D

Falls --
Lnrt nUlnu

LOUI, UNIUGD;

MU. nux rULD

Dear Ed:

I received yours of July 6 on my arrivel here last Saturday.
We h~d had two or three days of terrific temperature in ew York City, and
I had been under the mistaken impression that by the time I left Toronto I
would be feeling the cool breezes from the Arctic. To my horror and sur-
prise I found it as hot in Magnetawan in the depths of the woods as it had
been in all Street - an absolutely unprecedented experience, of which the
oldest inhabitant has no memory. The heat had suddenly started here on
Tuesday and continued unbroken day and night until suddenly this morning the
thermometer had dropped about fifty degrees, and we are breething deliciously
cool air and feel that Magnetawan at any rate has not gone back on us forever.
I hooe very much that the heat did not invade Saranac, but I am afraid that it
really coverad the entire continent like a hot blanket.

I em sorry that the adjustment of the neumothorax is proving a
little difficult, but I am sure from what Edgar Mayer told me that it is of
no real significance. It will not make the slightest difference whether
you report at the beginning of October or not, except to us parsor-ally, for
we should love to have you there, but your position and salary will not in
the least be affected. Lowe, by the way, is rer:lB.ining abroad until January
to finish some work in the continental libraries. Dismiss all concern on
this score from your mind for once and all.

I saw Ben e.nd Mim just before I left Rew York. ..:im is very
much better. Ben has his \J?s and downs but looke extraordinarily well. Anne
is back again and is in fine shape. lie hili e had steamer let.ters from Jean and
Eleanor. Any day, however, will bring us a letter from London.

Robin.love to you and Beatrice and
Ever affectionately,

tJ.-4Professor Edward Mead Earle

Von Neumann is wit.h us here for a visit, as he could not. return
to Hungary because his naturalization is not yet complete, and he is liable
for military service. He is for his years one of the most remarkable persons
I have ever known. Yesterday we got to talking about American history, and I
was amazed at the extent and de~initeness of his knowledge, but this is simply
characteristic of his equirment in every subject in reference to which I have
ever heard him speak.

All of us join in
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1 70 Park _venue
Saranac Lake, .:. Y.

6 July 19)6

Dear be

::z,closed I a rat"rning .,in !liefler's letter. It shows wilat
we already kno.. : ~~ t he is a fine lad ~~d til ".0'"' ere very rrise in
insistillg that he go abroad at t.~is tir:.e. T'ns trip qUite obviously is
goin~ to be of great value to him ani to our group at the Institute.

T'nis bOming I have written a note to Einste:n sa'~ g t~at I
wanted hie to !mow "hat I would be glad to do anything to .<e nis sta:;
here pleasant but th t I h d no desire to encroach on . is seclusion. 1e
shall illvi te hi., to lunch or tea or Jire'.er as soon 8S t ings h,.ve settled
do Cl a bit for nie 8.! d for us. r.vary nDve Einstein makes here is e iJ,er
ly watched Dy the ne,.,s,18.wlrs a..,d curiosity see.oars, but I ",,ink he will bs
left alone after a few days.

I have been havinG a very trying tilW for t 1e past few ','eeks ......
•y pneullXlthorax got,of adjustment ~hile I lias in Princeton a:ld :lew ":ork
and while Dr. Frice IlSS ill after my return_ It is a very delic'lte tung.
to maintain just the proper pressures, and I thi~ we have learned from
this annoying experience. owever, both rice and ~.yer are absolutely
confident that I snaIl be all right in the autumn. .ayer will be here
later in the u:>nth nd will report to you. here is, as you knO\'l, always
a slight gamble that I shall not a able to report for work in October;

d , want yo~ to feel perfectly free to change your deCision about paying
~y full salary as of July I if you have the sli~~test reservation in tn~

respsct.

I am glad that you consulted ~yer about Hortense. I have ;reat
faith in ayer's acucen as a physici!Ul aside from his special ':nowledgs of
puln.:mary diseases. "t rr;y sug~estion a diab~tic patient under the care of
Dr. Stillman ~s recently had .ayer in cons It.tio \'lith bOst excellent
results.

... at you write a ,out t, e ouse in ,lexa..,der street is very
grati ing. It is also gr:>.tif"Jing to know t.'lnt, lowever far you may
carry your system of espionage, you never~eles3 are "illino to trust us
out of your sight. Do you thine you Caol be trusted out of ours,

I am sendino this to Canada, loping t.lat .'ou . ave arrived in
your forest retreat a.~d t:lat you will &lortly be greatly refreshed. You
z:llst c~re back i'1 te:e autu full of vi"" vigor, and vitality. as usual.

Flease ren.en:ber roo to von .'euzm..." .rs. ailey, and
each of t_1em as he or she arrives .

e or to

.lways

Dr. "brahal.. Flemer
~gnetwan, Ontario
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Dear Ed.

J Y 1. 1936
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ProfeseGl' Earle Juq 1, 1986

JeaD a1l4 E1eluIDr .a11ed OIl the "Aqu1taD1an - tourlst - Satlml~

aDd I ...y th. otf. Tb8y haw rented a flat by cable aDd 01.nt; to blip

houe !l8&r ._ 01' the1r 014 trl... 1'h1t)' are jUdt about ... ezdted U JOII

11'111 be ••Il JOu _ 40ea to ~taa next tall.

I .ay Edr;ar • the other~ beoall8e I ted to Cet h1& adT1ee

..boIIt a nieoe 01' 1dM. 1Do1de1ltal1¥, ye of 00 .. talbld of you nd I to14

MIl 01' 'Itt{f reoent letten trca lOu. lIe 10 a~olute1¥ eertdn thet "ou are

100% _11 and thet when )'0\1 get to Prinoetoa ln the autwm you 11 ~pleteq

farr;et thet there 18 lUIlY suoh th111C u a ~ptClllt a • 1B'V1.Dg been tbJ'oU£h the

th1I1C, I thi1lll: be kDcrn whereot he .peake.

e are goll1C to Camda tho bec1tm1ar; ot the ocn1 WNk•

.,on Ne\I5JID 1& goillC with U8 becauso he tound 110 1;lv1nt hi. lfloturea ln

Par1& that 11' he retunwd to 1:lW1JClI.ry h. m{;ht bfl taken into n1Ut:nI7 B rvioe,

... he B .t111 .iz _the to 11w ln r1 before oemint a 01t11 n. So

he 0 e baok aDd __ at 100.. MId•• soon I1S I heard 01' 1t I ed h1III to

0_ to OIIlllp with us and 080111'7 the two roaaa ewer the boat ho e. 1etta

and the babJ ha.,e gone to ... he. people. I .ay

qu1t. enthll81utio about a IIlOnth or two in the woods.

Gl~ 'Itt{f 101'e to Beatr1ce aDd beli,," _

thi. morning a1l4 he

ver feotlonate~.

ITotesaor m..nI Uead le
110 k A'Yen1l8
SalW.llllo Lake. _ Yark

p.s. I eno1oelnr; .. letter .lob I han had t'rlI!I onere on't you p1aue
se!ld it baok to _ 1Ille1l 1011 a1l4 Beatrioe l:a'Y8 read it?

• F.
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150 East 72nd Str~et

ne.. York City

June 24, 19,6

Dear Ed:

I learn that the Eineteine ere leaving on

June ~. and their nl.lrJlller eddreos ,,111 be GlenwooJ,

Saranac Lake. I chall therefore wait until next

week and write them to their .er aCdreoe e.nd toll

them that you end lJeatrice erc enine: to oell on t..'tem.

i th love to you and to Beat.rice end 0 bin,

ver erfectionetely•

.y clear Profe Boor EarIe'

Thenk you for your note of the 22M reGnrdinG
your lid reBS end telep one TlUIIIber. wlich ~ave be n notMd
at 20 r;assau Street and 150 East 72nd Street.

I I'm el1ghted th t you are ".vin~ (lue. {;Ood
weether. It has been pretty fine in both ew York end
Prirceton 1ea. and tell 'rn. l':arle 611 "obi", n;>w tnat the
locuste have depcrted, Princeton is again very lovely.
I epen;il IllOl!t of my th:e in ::e" ork "ith oocn"ien
daye in Princeton•

•ith kindost. regards and all enod wiahes to yet:
all, I !lID

Professor Edward l'ead erIe
170 Park Ave
Sarar.ac Lake, "e York

Very sincerely yourL.

[J /$
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olLAl"'SON •• HOUGHTON

CltainnaPl

n.u.au.T H. KMII

Yiu·C/'tlmn..'fl ..

WALTU W••U.WAl-T

yit:t·CJl.Iur..aPl

UMUEL D. LEtDUDOlP

Trttu.ru

IU A. SCHUl.

Auist.nt Trtiu.ru

'UNit .U'DE1.otTE

StatlllT':J

UTDU. I. IIAIL£Y

.l,IJutll1lt Scent.,-y

AaUIlAM rurxu
DirectDr of tile ltutit.u

Dear Ed:

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
(roU)lbED IT LOUIS a.uuu.cu. AND MU. nux ,11lJl. 1930)

20 NASSAU STREET

PIUNCBTON. NEW JERSEY

CAau: NJDAU': VANITIT11T& ftlNCUOJil NEW' JEllEY

New York City
June 2), 19~6

nUITEEI
FUlflt AYbEI.oOT'rl!

£DG.AI. So a.uoncn.....,.0llUL
AIIU1UW PLU:NU

Jl1UUI "'IUlENW£IJ)

JOHN'. RUDIN

6UoNIOK •• HOUCHttlN

_AMlin O. LElDUDOu

REUBr n. MAASS

fLOUNCE •• IABUI'

WALTER W. IUW",?

PIKCT I. ITtAUI

OIWAlJI YUU)l'

LE.WII B. WUD

un nUnEf:I
LOUII B.OUbGU

Mal. rRIX nl'LD

I am sending you just a line to say that I feel very certain that Einstein

will be delighted to have you calIon him when he reaches Saranac.

communicate with Princeton to find out when he is to arrive there.

I am going to

Then I shall

write him and tell him who you are, for I should doubt very much whether he knows

that you are a professor in the School of Economics and Politics. He knows his

own colleagues in mathematics, but he may be a little hazy as to whether Some of them

belong to the Institute or to the University.

darn!

Blessed are those who don't give a

I am happy that you and Beatrice and Robin are together. Now just be good

children, all three of you,and stay together, and don't bother about the past -

gratitude, appreciation, or anything elee. I know how you feel, and you know

how I feel, and now we will eet our faces resolutely to the future.

Park Avenue sounds like a very swell address to me for an Institute

professor - but of course it only carries on the tradition which you began when you

put up at the St. Regis here in New York. I can imagine Beatrice in a white duck

skirt, flouncing down the broad stretches of Park Avenue, looking fit to kill - not

herself - but those who behold her.

Ben and Mim are doing very well. As soon after the first as is practicable,

I shall be going out to camp. Professor von Neumann is going with me, for the
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E.tl.E. June 2;5, 19;56 2

prospect of compulsory military service in Hungary has brought him back to this

country. He had no idea of how to dispose of himself, since Marietta could

safely go on with the baby to see her parents in Budapest, but Johnny will stay

with us until she returns.

You will be hearing from me again as soon as I have word from Princeton.

With love to you all,

Ever ~fectionately,

Professor Edward lead Earle
170 Park Avenue

Saranac Lake, l;ew York

AF:ESB

Q,7 "
~)
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~\'t l~li.fti; rtu·.i
~ 1~1;,l1~I£ ~~~

F1 ~irt t12~~1

40~P

t Y NEIIYORK NY 31 jP JUNE 16 36

PROFESSOR ED ARD I!lEA4EARLE

THE AIHANOI I S~RA~ ACLAKE r Y

H :J LOIW TALK ITH MAYER iHO IS ABSOLuTELY CERTA I ,J THAT

THERE IS NO TROUBLE VITH YOU IORTH THINKI~G OF AND

THAT YOU WILL BE ABLE TO COME TO PRI~CETON AS

IE PLANNED LOVE AND BEST WISHES

ABRAHAM FLEXNER

Telephone Your Telegrams to 1()9ta11el~g,.apb
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e .3o.ntanoni
Saranac lake
13 June 19;;6

Dear hbe

It was wise of :I'ou, I think, to incorporate in a r:et:<>randuo
the substance of your recent conversation with i trany. at you have
seen fit to put it in the form of e letter to me is an assurance that
it will remain confidential. I ~ pleased that you s.ould heve chosen
to do it t'lis way.

I very much hope, and I am inclined to believe, that this
situation will work itself out next ye If it does not, we shall be
in a better position to kno,. "hat to do than we are now.

"I read in the public prints" t' at you have recently baen
the recipient of honorary degrees at ew York ~ i~ersity and elsewhere.
'eedless,to say, I am happy for you end for t' e Institute.

eatrice and Robin are coming next week, and we are all thre3
looking forward to bei116 together again. ,e are planning to take a
house for the SUmLer, the address and telephone number of which I s:all
send you late •

It was my ill fortune to 'ave Dr. Price taken ill the day
after returned here. He was confined to bed with bronc itis for three
weeks, with tj'le result tl.at my :meUllDthorax treatmmts went awry. _,s a
further resul~, I have had a perfectly serable few weeks of fatigue,
which will continue until we get this thing adjusted. I have been
keeping in touch with Edgar layer by letter and telephone, end rrice
has sent hi my ~st recent ex-ray films. :oth he and rice feel that
this is a lit Ie upset which will pass over in t e next few weeks. It
is, however, discouraging, as I had pl~~ed to do more rather than less
throughout the sumner. nut I shall adopt ·.,hatever regime rmy be neces
sary to have me back in Princeton for tIle autunn I s work.

u.yer tells me that you are pla.~ng to see hie: next week,
and I ehall be eager to hear froe: you a.~d froe: h the results of your
conversation insofar as you feel free to report it.

I.:y frectionate wishes to you all.

Dr. Abraham ~lexner

:~ew York

/Y1y -h/~;/""",< >1"~bev J,r--.

",1>6"'" J.,,,<. ~_

,s
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20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

June 6, 1936

Dear Ed:

'acy thanks for your very interesting letter regarding the life of

11ashin&ton. I am surely behind the times if my latest knowledge of biographies

of ~ashington is forty-five years old, but it is something to have a reed upon

whioh to lean, as I have leaned upon you in this instanoe.

Eleanor and I had dinner with Ben and Mim the ni~ht before last and

they both look extremely well. They are ooming here to dinner tomorrow in the

middle of the day.

Yesterday afternoon "our mutual friend", "tracy, oame to see me

. to say good-bye, as he \"IllS sailing this morning. He thoroughly enjoyed his

southern trip and had already ocmmunioated with me through 1lrs. Bailey in a

very wholesame and happy manner. Eleanor '\'IRS with us for a while and served tea.

I then inquired about his wife, and I must oonfess that he is in about the same

predioament as respeots her dootor as you were at one time in respeot to Dr.

James Alexander Oller, and it may be that that aooounts for some things that

looked inexplioable; but after all there is no reason why I should have had to

bear the whole brunt of it while he was being pleasant to eve~one else in

Prinoeton. -;-e talked at some length about his wife and I gave him an introduotion

to the most distinguished of English neurologists, for I think he has about lost

oonfidence - as I surely have - in the dootor now in char~e. e then talked of

the south and disoussed quite freely the question as to whether the analogies

which he thought he perceived between the south and the Balkans would stand a

thoroughfoing knowledge and analysis, and he proposed to go much more deeply

into the subject historically, sociall , and eoonomically before making up his
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mind. The moment seemed very opportune and I took advantage of it to say that

it had been a matter of very great concern to me that he had apparently not been

happy in the Institute, and particularly not with me, and that I could have under-

stood it if others had felt the same, but as far as I could learn no one had. For

perhaps one-half hour we traversed the entire situation in the calmest and most

friendly spirit. Out of it it emerged that two things had been "eating him".

First, he wrote lO.e, perhaps two ears ago, suggesting that we should invite

~ Ginzberg of the London School to lecture. I replied, as nearly as I can remember,

that at the moment we had nobody for him to lecture to and that for the present I

was concerned in building up very gradually a group comparable to the mathematics

group, the building of which really dates back twenty or thirty years to the time

when Fine became professor of mathematics I that when we had once got a group we

could get workers and perhaps then we would have something to go on. His reply

was that though I had said this in ~ letter I had also intimated or implied that

he would probably not have made the suggestion but for his very close personal

friendship with Ginzberg. I have no recollection of saying this, though I think

it is the truth - but I didn't say that to him. I said, "If this did really

offend you and has been gnawing at you all these months why on earth did you not

come out frankly and tell me?" I then told hin that on one occasion I had said

something jestingly which one of the young men in Fine Hall did not like. Dean

Eisenhart _s kind enough to tell me about it, Whereupon, against Eisenhart's

judgment and wishes, I put on ~ coat and hat and acc=panied him to Fine Hall,

sought out the ag rieved young man and told hi:m that I did not remember making

the remark, explaining that in any case it was in jest and that not for the world

would I hurt his feelings. He shook hands and said, "Forget it". I then went

on to say to this young man, "You can do me a great favor. I t may well be that
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I will repeat this blunder and that it will come to your ears. Will you promise

me that if ever you hear that I have given any offence to anybody that you will

tell me in confidence and give me the opportunity to apologize, for the last

thing in the world I want is to tramp on anybody's sensibilities?" "Since then,"

I said to ltitrany, "the man in question and I have been warm friends.".

That cleared the slate so far as this incident was concerned. I said,

"Is there anything else on your mind?" "Yes," he said, "there is." I said,

''1hat is it?" He replied, "I have the feeling that you regard me as inferior."

So I said, ' llienever a person is inferior he is inferior to somebody else. Now

I will be perfectly frank with you; you are inferior; you are inferior to Einstein.

So am I. So are a lot of people. Now, for all I know, you may be Einstein's

superior potentially. All you have to do is to show it. As far as other people

are concerned, the question of inferiority and superiority has never entered my

mind. How on earth can I tell whether you or Earle or Riefler are inferior or

superior to one another or to Panofsky or Morey or Johnnie or Alexander or Lowe,

etc.? Do you suppose that professors at Harvard or Columbia try to grade them

selves and suffer fram grievances because they think that President Butler or

President Conant thinks about a question of this sort? It is ridiculous." He

looked shame-faced and admitted that I was right and that he had been imagining

things on this score.

Having thus cleared the ground I went further. I said, "You and

Ed Earle are the only persons in the Institute who were my 1'iaI'ID. personal friends

before the Institute was started. Earle and I have been closer in friendship

and happier with one another since the Institute was started, whereas you and I

have drifted apart. Now maybe the fault instead of being mine is yours, though

if it is mine and you can put your finger on it all you have to do is tell me
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and I will treat you preoisely as I treated the young man in Fine Hall."

I then Vlent l'urther. I said, "There are two things \Ve are trying

to aooomplish - an intimate ooBperation with Prinoeton and at the same time a

forward movement beyond what any _I\merioan university undertakes as its exolusive

oonoern. Riel'ler has oome to know all the eoonomists. Earle will oome to know

the historians. You have made no efl'ort whatever as l'ar as I know to know and

to ooBperate with the two men in your own !'ield, Poole and COT\vin, one 01' whom

(Corwin) is so distinguished a man that he is one 01' the very l'ew Americans who

are to get an honorary degree at the Harvard Teroentenary." About this point

he was l'airly well knooked out and admitted that he had not made any effort in

this direotion. But he said that I never oame in to oonsult with him. I said,

"No, I do not go to advise or oonsult with anybody. You made the great mistake

01' making up your mind about a lot 01' things before you oame to Prinoeton and

1'0und out what the Institute is. I have never had my 1'00t in MoCormiok Hall,

and only on the rarest oooasions have I gone to Fine Hall. On the other hand,

Panol'sky and Morey and all of the prol'essors in Fine Hall oome to see me when

they need or want my advioe. The sohools are autonomous. Yfuat does that mean?

They run themselves, and it would be a pieoe 01' impertinenoe on my part to try

to guide you, though il' ever anything arises on whioh my judgment is worth while

or neoessary, as may be when it oomes to oalling in new men, it is your business

to oome to me, preoisely as the art 1'01ks and the mathematioians have been in the

habit of doing. •

"lfow," I said, "I am a good forgetter. Let's 1'0rget last year and
the

the year bel'ore. Let's 1'0rget/Frankl'urter episode and Laski's rehashing it to you.

They, in my judgment, are responsible for all your dil'fioulties. 11' you knew the

inside 01' the Frank1'urter episode you would see that the Board either had to let
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Frankfurter go, because he ~~s incapable of working ,nth a team, or the best

persons on the Board would have resigned. H""'ever that may be, let us look

forward. If you can come back to Princeton next year and work with the

enthusiasm, interest and happiness which, as you see, is characteristic of

Earle nd Riefler, everything will be all right. If you cannot, there is no

place in that Ge.rden of I;den for you, and next year will have to decide." To my

surprise he said, "I think you are right. If I cannot show and feel the same

spiri t that the others show and feel then I mus t look elsewhere."

.. e then turned our talk in other channels and he left well pleased

and,as far as I could judge, cognizant of the fact that he had shown very little

sense or judgment. I am ¥~iting you this in great confidence because knowledge

of it may help you next year, and I shall keep a copy to show to in in the alltumn.

I hope sincerely that we will never hear of it again and that if Frankfurter or

Laski tries to undermine his confidence he will have sense enough to show them up.

I have not been in Princeton for a fortnight, so that I do not know

whether Beatrice and Robin and you are together or not, but I hope you are. .

Mrs. Bailey may know, for I think she talked ,'lith Beatrice, but she ( s. Bailey)

is visiting her mother now and I am dictating to ~iss Zichelser.

Ie have fine news from Anne.

All of us join in affectionate greetings to the Earle family.

Ever affectionately,

Professor Edward ~ad Earle
The Santanoni
Saranac Lake, New York

£:p/ ICE

P.s.
The date of this letter is misleading.

l4itrany sailed on June 5, and we had our
interview on June 4. I dictated this
letter the morning of June 6. A.F.
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June 2. 19:!6

'1 dea.r Profe !I r =101

I 1m'\' .t..l~t r"'CeivQ<J :,our let "r o~ 'V?l b ' I 1 nve b en
spendine; the pallt tml weelas in :0" York - not at the St. Rsl.1.s - but at the
Bnrbizo ...Moh i'3 ye17 con"1'ni nt to ' • l"lexnor' Il l:'QR1donce in lIew York.
I Be tc'\t 'r. JI'le. 'er las I>; r d7 replied to JOur lett~r, but I !..act to
spa'lk for J1!Tsel!. no.. th",t I am back in Prince on for a fow hours.

I sl!Zld Y"" 'lerll-ot th t!If> In tt tut", 'I C eck for $:"6.49 to cover ",~ or
.,·-te-ent of tn1 :?l tor boon an:! periodicals. telp-p1 0ne and tele,."T" • PORt tge
and exurS99 ch~r~on.

Thore ~tll be .0 eone at the office all ~~er - l~s E1cbelncr in
Jul1 and inn Whe in Aul;uBt - o.nd eithar Qno 1l1.11 be hs.;>py to do Quah typing
nQ )fOU need done in X1.d1t co nr-c 10n th tho b1b11oe:'e.plcy upon hich _you aro
no.. orldne. It "ound!! oat interesting. Perh:l.,a all C-,e s'lcretariec rill
becin ren.d1ng or r"r 1r.€ the' boolr ~ t you -lilltion.

t haye JUlIt talke:l ...1 th 'r~. '\ -10. ho rO?ort;> tb&t ~ IC is fin....
th....t ,.o~ "re psrfectl,. lIplen'U"', so tint I Inll r"tcrn to Un York fUId JDake
thenc e;oo. rAportn to "th" chief".

':'he weather 148 bellU unu.'l
it 1s 1n thll Mlrondnoks.

17 f" 0 • nnri I cnn 1 ne 1.0. lovel:l

!1'bnnk yO'J. for :'OU::- '101. ...l.lIhos. I .hall. p'r. l!'lc.$ " cUl I
Can in llew York nnd th sh:u.l go 0 C ".a tn tho flU:l1l1 for the .onth of
Jul,.. I, h."I.11 r",ve =....Uon ha .\u£,,,,,,t GJ1n h.:!. <l roc'rvatinn at the
Blue untain house at ill_ "ountain Lake. I have esteel. to 'roo }<trla
t,,nt you'LOul rive "-own- to \'131t rne 71\.., I) I tl.e:e. It "oold be '" ee.t
fun to see the le 111.

1th all good. wi shes. I nJ!l

Protessor Edward ...sA J1'-arle ~fIlTHER S. 8I'ILI!Y

The Santanonl ..
Saranac Lake, tl_ York
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The Santa.'loni
Saranac Lake, . y.
)0 .Ay 1956

Dear be

It was good to get your letter of the 28 a.'ld to nEar of your
visit with .r. Eacberger an2 s •. Fuld. I am glad if they liked ~e, for
I have a profound adlliiration >or their sweetness and ~desty.

It is not difficult to answer your friend's question about a
biography of George ,Iashin,!;ton. The volUJ.e in the ..Leric n States:;JB1l
Series is, as I re~all, by ienry Oabot Lodge; it is not bad, but it was
written about fort:'-fi ve years ago and S.10VlS ,10 knowledge, of course, of
recent researches in tile Revolution (particularly from uritish sources)
or of the more recent scholarly viewpoints in .~erican history. 1 would
not recoThl:.end it. Of the older books the best are, I think, tnose by
orthington O. Ford, Paul Leicester Ford, a.'ld ~IDrman Hapgood.

ut the best single-volume life of Nashington is by a~e1by

Little, published in 1929 and recently re-iseued at a popular price. It
is a substantial volume based upon the best available materials, and I
think it would prov~.}'1"'~.":rinter,:.i'>~~••O", to almost any reader. p.1tho~gh the
bock was a scholarly" success, it. was a publis:'1ino failure. 11. can De ob
tained in a one-dollar edition fro,. the .•rden book (;ompany, 220 .Iest 42
Street. It is well written and tells the wno1e story. Your friend also
should re"d tne artic 10. by .d1an Nevins in the Jictionary of ..n:.erican
riography; if t.·s is not readily available to hi~, he can have a photo
stat copy made by the Rew York Public Library at SLa11 cost. ~'ld if I
were reading up on ,Iashington, I s.'1ou1d not overlook the fascinating two
volumes by Ru'ert Hughes. For some reason---I suppose because the author
was a popular novelist--this book as denounced even before publication
as a "debunking" biogra"hy. .cctually it is a beaJtifu1 scholarly work
in ~lich the author's literary craftmans~ip has been an asset. If your
friend is a country sq"ire or anything of the aort, he right find some
additional interest in Faul Leland :iaworth I s "George I ashington, Fan.er".
If his time is limited, I should recolliffiend the Little volume above any of
the others, cut I should dislike to have hin. overlook Rupert Hughea.

I an. haVing great fur. with the bibliography for our German
friends, but it is getting to be "quite a proposition" •• I a inclUding
historical fiction and biographies, 0.0. well as nore formal treatiaes.
Ben plans to ha 0. it printed for wide diatribution when it is finished.
It will not bear the name of an author or editor, as tus ia a labor of
love.

I ame acrosa this little gen. last night. .111o.n old Dr.
Oliver ,endell olmas bega.'l practicing msdicine in ~oston in the early
part of the nineteenth century, he had as his motto "all small fevers
thankfully received." I thouoht I knew is work, uut t.lis was new to !Ji3.

In all probability you ..ill have heard it on6 since.

Dr. AbrahaIh FIe ar

lways affectionately

/t.
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150 East 72nd Street

Dear Edl

New York City

May 28, 19}6

as follows 1

A very intelligent friend of mine in the early thirties writee me

'Somehow or other I hsve never read a decent life of
George Washington - in fact I have read hardly any thing
about him. Recently I have been doing some studying
about the Revolutionary period and at last am resolved to
get at leaet a little acquainted with Washington. I wonder
would you recommend to me a really good biography of Washington.'

What shall I tell him? I thought of the life in the American

statesmen series, but there may be something better and more recent.

know plense.

Let me

Last night Eleanor and I spent at South Orange with Mr. Bamberger and

Mrs. Fuld. We had a lovely time. They spoke of the visit which you and Beatrice

had paid to them and the charming letter ..hich you had written them. You have 'sold

~ourself· completely to them, if I may be permitted to use an awful Americanism.

lolitrany is to visit them Sunday. I don't feel quite so certain that he will be

equally successful. I have not seen him since he returned from the South, but I

imagine I shall see him before he sails. I wish nothing more than that I may feel

that the nightmare of last year has been dispelled forever.

Riefler and I lunched with Walter Stewart on Monday and had a good long

talk. There is not a doubt in my mind about either you or him.

Ife- have good news from Anne, and Eleanor and I are fine.

I went to Baltimore Sunday and brought Mim back. She is once more in

first-rate shape.

All of us join in affectionate greetings and best wishes.

Ever yours.

Professor Edward Mead Earle
The Santanoni
Saranac Lake, New York
AF:ESB

7.•
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AL,4."ION .. HOUlld~
C14ir•••

~UTB. K..Ul.
Y'U-C~_"

W'.II.ftJl W'••nw.u:r
yitt·Clm-....

UKUU D. unlUllClU'

TrtUflTtr

IU .. ICBVI;

Assist••' TrtllJ.,a

'UKIt .AY1lUD1'YE

S«rtlllT,

IIYBD •. &AIUT

Auut.,.t Stcrtt_17

.......WM n..u:::NU

Dirtctor oj tlu laJlitalt

Dear Ed:

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
(roUJIltlD IT LOUII LUl.IEI.GD A.JriD Mki. null: ,ULD. 1930)

20 NASSAU STREET

PlJNCETON. NEW JDSEY

lay 23, 1936

nona.
'UNit A.'IDI1OTD

IIlCl.U •• IoUODCU..u=,,.....
......... n......
JOUUI nu:DlJfW'.AUI

,ltlBlf L K.AJ.DIJf

&LnUOK a. HOUGIITOx

'&MUII. D. L1JDUllOU

ta:laI:U B. MA.U.

nouNaa.lDlX
W.ALya w. InwAU

PDC1' I .•TUUI

OIW.AIJ) n::au.
UWII B. W'UD

ura UUIT1!EI

LOUI. LUUlWlU

Mki. 'ELI% ruto

Your charming letter reached me in New York the other day. I have

the same reeling that you have about your visit to Princeton. I reel that you

have passed !'rom one sphere to another, and I know that the rest or your career

will be the happiest portion or it, partly because or your associations and

partly by reason or contrast with the long siege Which you and Beatrice have

endured with such consummate courage.

I have been in New York all this week, but I c8Ille down yesterday

to look 'over the mail of the week. Among other things I saw your note to

s. Bailey.' She will reimburse you towards the end of the month.

I am returning the Clough material to him. Though his sturr is

good, I have the reeling that ~ ought to wait until our plans are clearer and

until he has done something really striking orr his own bat - no pun intended
of I( I( '1

about strike and bat.

At the Inn last night I met Max Farrand. I told him that you might

be going to Pasadena next winter and doing some work at the Huntington, and he

was positively delighted.

Everything that your note to me says of Veblen, Rierler, ~. Bamberger

and rs. Fuld is sound and true. Indeed, it rather falls short or the truth.
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We have assembled a glorious group. Late yesterday afternoon Einstein came to

the Inn to talk with me about a matter. Speaking of the Institute he said,

"How fortunate you have been) you have a great array of scholars and everyone

of them is a perfect gentleman and perfectly happy. n That is the line that

Brother Llitra~ is going to have to toe, for, while I live, the harmo~ and

di nity of the Institute are not going to be impaired. Now you see how I expect

you and Beatrice to behave also( No Butler-Beard business, eh? D'ye understand?

For my one fear arises from your previous associations. "Evil cOJ!lllunications

corrupt good manners." Beatrice survived. Have you?

Ever affectionately,

Professor Edward ead Earle
The Santanoni
Saranac Lake, New York

AF/MCE

(.,--:1.

/

P. S. I am enclosing a copy of my letter to Dr. Clough.

There will be someone here all through the s=er, so there will be
no difficulty about having any typing done in connection with the bibliography
which you are preparing.

A. F.
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Copy for Professor Earle
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The Santa."loni
saranac lake, • Y.
21 i.Ay 19}6

s. Esther S. Jailey, Secretary
he Institute for "dvanc ed Stcldy

Princeto!l, ,ew Jersey

~ dear krs. 0 'ley

~s you will eee, I have arrived safely in this LDunt in
retreat and am settling down to a peac~ful and lazy existence. .e
had t,e rare experience yesterday of being treat0d to a heavy snowfall,
but on the 1'1 ole the weather has oeen beautiful and tae foliage is
lll.Ich farther advanced the! is usual at this time of t"e year. Today
is spring again, and there are no signps left of yesterday's wintry
blast.

The enclosed is a bi 1 for the last of ~ ~scellaneous

expe ditures during the current acadeuic year. he numerous erasures
are due to ~ transition from the old-style to t e new-style Corona;
in the fon.er I had to use upper case for nUlllerals, a!1d 1 fL d ~self

doinJ it constantl', on this standard keyboard wit.~ the resul' that I
get parentheses, quotation ffiSrks and the like where 1 intend fivds and
sixes.

You 1'11.1 re"",nilier a young .r. Clough from oluniliia whom I
had do. to Frinceton to meet Dr. Flexner. Subsequently e ser.t Dr.
Flexner copies of soma of his publications. 1 have a letter fro
Clough asking wnetler it would be possible to have them returned, _s
they are narked copies waich have special value to him. I au sure you
can arrange t 's. lough's aadress is: Dr. 3hepard _. Clough, 547
Riverside Drive, .'ew York.

1 am busy, aum~ otller t,Ul1i;s in praparin" a bibliograpny
for )..rs•• eyl and :..rs. Panofsky of AIlBrican history, biography, fiction,
and tne like w'lich will acquaint then. and tneir fa 'lies with certain
phases of the rican scene. It has occurred to • _ernard Flexner
that it would be advisable to print t. 's for the use of others who
have to co= to 1II!lke .'>Illerica tneir home. I s,lall need some typing
done in this co ffiection. ,ill -iss ,ise be at Frinceton most or the
su~r. And if ot, will there be someone there to do this for ae if
necessary:

I hope you have a pleasant holiday whenever you go away
and send you, me w. 'le, everJ cordial good wish.

Sincerely .7re

/£-..~~~G-_
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EDWARD MEAD EARLE

:)ear be

THE SANTANONI SARANAC LAKE

16 .ay 19;>6

NEW YORK

at 8 a very tou~. in~ letter ou trote a ~.e

ot..er o.ay. I a_ 11apFY if r.y v ait to rlnceton leased
you. .8 for ILe, it ";Vas one of· t e "reatest. experiences of
I.y life. I a1.. a .dn of wzarua or Rip 'Ian ,1inkle, and I
ao~sti4l.~6 wonder w. atllsr anyone ever cart 8. joy life as L1lC.l

as I a enjo inc it ,ow and "-s &.uC.1 "a I s. all e.l. 0.' it.
I was ver =.1 i'--t'ressed b,' t.e nati t..lte and al..

proud to oe a ..e:.J>er of it. I li.:ed Vealen i naely, an
I ceIllllJnted warll. frien;ls:1~p ith .,in Riefler. Cur facul
ty ~eetin~ las a rare experience judued oy any stan arda.
~~d the co~tr'si a aeel..ed to bloo!.. for _y especial oenefit•
. eedlesa to say, I a co J.."ltillo the aays unt~l C~tober, uay
3.S I ........ n.eanw;lile.

The letter !ro itr_.y ia ratifying in a nULber
of reapects. .Inet.,er his allalogy etueen t. e Sout;, _I1d

:i".",< t.
the alkana ia_ to ,.e leas Sig:1Licant t 19.."l t..,ai! .le haa put
• is teeth into ao et.ling a: d has had lis intellectual en
thusiaaJ];. aro.... sed. I a.Uill ta.'" >Ii tn ,,'ou • ..trt. er auout t.lia
in t:le aut

3d~ar W3.yer is an extraor 'MT',f yo....ng llB.."l. wst
Tli.;ht I ..as taLdn~ itn over t ..e tele hone concer:ling
a ,fooollll; nan ,;hoae cllae ",,-a flu bed b" :.il er and rorm; t..::.a
nan is now a patient in the .!ar.mesa •avilion mder t .•e c=e
of Jr. 5till~~ for ~ ot~dr ailcent). H~ 1nsiated t t
~rer e c ........ _ed in cons:.l1lntion co!'!~er .inc; is c.leet, d

I ve neb.rd roL." 1e patient t.' t l..1:,·er :I.e a r:roi'ound
iL.presa~on on 5ti~1 n nd ot. ers at toe ~ol~ia edical
Center.

Cns of _ west rare experiences was ~eti

_ "-,"eroer Ii .Ta. Fuld. ,. ey ere s'ileet people 0 at·. e
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(

one rarely eets in this noisy, self-assertive worle.. I
.ent to Souon O~~~e feelin~, 'n a sense, tnat I .ad to
juatif'-o/ t.1e .:;un~i e .ce of t.le :~st_tute in t:..e. I fOWld,
0.. t Ie contra y, t.o~t w~th c.w.r-in", ::.odesty .J'. La_berger
a:lQ i...rS. Fuld ,ere t, r: i -' to s .OW tl. t t:1eJ were not ver
iI;.rorts.nt out t ..t you ., .d t.le faccllty really were· T.leir
profounn respect or 9c!~olarB!lip is L..pressive in a world
luic.o ,laces 10 too breat eL.jll1asis clpon it.

Do .:.laVe a ple3.sa:lt 8\l.U ar. rou are :'l veri iL..por-
t'?nt oerson in the ..orld for those of us ,uo love ou .'or
yourself, ~nd you are also an i~portant person I r tle
future 01 t:,e "nstitelte. I 81all let 'Oel hear fro." ~e from l
ti= to tir.e.

It will be a happ,' ;o::-eris'1ce for Ho i'1 and entrice
and _e to be livi'1:; together a -ain wit .out all t:le str~i'1

a.:.'1 t.J.e worr:; of' seriou3 illne3s ila.~c';ing over us li .8 a
sword of D"-...ocles. It is not yet all ca.:es a ..d ale, ut
we have passed, literally, tnrou;h t .3 Vslle~ 0 t~e S~adoYl

of !leath _n" lif_ will e sweat. ._nd atrice ,Iill ve a Ie,
pe~son freed fro~ tne responsibilities o. her B.l-absorviOJ
iob. ,e are proud of 'i1 at s ,e "as dO'1e, 'u~ .we s ..all e glad
to :o!wa a little 1'.£H·e fa 'ly compa: . oneilip and. leisure.

!)r. ..bra! a.,.. r lex'1er
Fri :eton
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13, 1936

D Edr

I am send1 70U 1trany's lettor, all I ?ro sed.

I am not "b olutelT IlUrO that the arullOl7 to • e laI.ns 18

genuine all he f1nds 1t on f1rat 1 reoo1ons, b~lIe each of these

t situalims s a hillt!! ,in tho l1~t ot 'll!:1ch it can alone b ..

understood. I ho~e th~re!ors t haYing l';Otten a vi~u.-u. 1m-

pression lt~ will otud7 tho 115to1"1 of the out nnd learn

it all he knows the history <4 t.'le lhl1<:ulll.

second Journq to the Sou h he • !in sol! em b301utelT

.at 18 ~our 0 !limon'

18 wholeso II and s the ritJ!t ring.

ith lOTe and bOllt rishe ,

As or,

A.~ lfa" FLI!XNER·

P.S.
I 3JI sonding vou a coPT of a "'elllOir of Alfred I·ess• cad th

oarR the account. of hie research technique. It 18 rtb •..11e.
A.P.

Professor Edward Wead le
1'b.e Santanont
Saranac Lake, 118'tf Tork

rESB
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(CI" ~ S t.J~c~1 i.s

:.. 'CWYOI+

~ n ay evenin6

Dear .be

I '0 ack to the "'orth .100 s . th gre_t re
gret but hap?y after a ve~ suc~essfUl visit here
and in rinceten. I see no re~son at all no .• why
I shoul not be in residence in October, ~~d I ~
looking forward to it with gre~t eagerness.

dgar ...Aer· d l.mc. wi'vh n.e tod...;,-. :Ie is
veri .1apPYJ &..6 ne h severy re son to be" .lit.... t.he
succ ess ne has n;,.d "ith ~ case. "s to pluns for . ext
lfinter, e is willing and so aw I to consult 'Jr.
Lon6cope un_ you as to ,nl~t had bsst e done I. en
the t_= COlli6S.

I need not repeat tho t I KnOW I shal be
happy as a menber o. the Institute staff, ~. a I
believe t t in ti~ I shall ue ...ble to produce
wor~ of IV.icn you 'ill be proud and, also, influence
the hork of others.

lOU Ifill be hearinc fro,;: LoB fro,", ti...e to
time durin_ the sULmer. .eanwlule, eVdry ffection
ate good wish for a hn py ~d restfUl holiday.

"sA:.
Dr. 11ora..'1aI!l. f'lexner
}-rinceton, .:e.1 Jersey
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.;y dear s. aaHey

'Cl?c ~ t ...R.cgi.s

~cwYol'k

.onday af'ternoon

,

I expect to leave here for a ferr days in
Ilestc ester Co mty eginning tOlJX)rrow. It would
probably be best, therefore, to forward any mail to
I•.rs. Earle for the balance of the week. By next
umday I should be back in Saranac Lake for the
s=er, at the same address.

It was very good to see you again. I
hope you have a delightful holiday. And in the
autunn I shall be glad to be at work in 20 ~assau

Street.

Always faithfully

i ./WL~.<~
s. ~sther S. Bailey

rinceton, New Jersey
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'10 NASSAU STREET

PR.INCETON, N£W JERSEY

~~ '>?J--. ~.~

(!,. '.,~----' ... "r77 8 <u,r. >,7..s

...:t;- :
J;,.r-l!f lj.,/a-e.
7>4 ,,-': Av·r ...

;v..«I Yo >'k.
~....,....~,~tt,--../ cc......._/'~.e.-_.z;T:">

'm-:-~ ...:.. <!"",c.'o--:,~<":,",#£A..-,r;",.~' J' co' c :?;";",.

~. LU>tl>"" £1,../,;,,$7' (A

.••c*_~ ~ ..~
--'-- ,..~ /'G' " . .:r--~~.;I_

tL~·.C?"" ... ' .... £;
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
£LUI'IOX .. BOUGH1O)f

Clllw·•••

Buau:t B. XA.U'
Pice·CUi,..••

W.&UD. w. n£WAJ.T

Piu·CI"nr...,.
lAW UUO D. UlDIiIDOU'

Tre~tlra

IU.t. 'CHUI

dssul.,.t Tre~.ur

fU)f1t I.Y'DIIDI'n

SurdllT:!

UntU I. hJIZT

dssuu,,' Secrd."

AJ,Un.u.t: f'UIlIU

Dirtclar 01 Ilu !rutil.le

Dear Ed:

I
20 NASSAU STREET

PlUNCUON, NEW J£.RSEY

CAUl AllOlUI: 'I'''lfITITUn: PIJ!'IC11O!'I )flit'" JUIIT

May 12, 1936

nu.TU:1
fUlIlt£\'DI1.OT'tII.

IX.U I. a.uuu.Gb.

...... c.uuL

....UJUM fUXJl'Ea

.ruUUI RllDlJfWALD

}ORM" ... IUl1lllf

ALAM"SOW •• BOUCtnOl(

lAW UIJ. D. UIDIESDOU

IUUElT H. lUAU

PLOUWC& I ......11(

WALTU W. IUW£aT

PDCT •• lTUUI

oaWALD n:au.1I

aW1I .. WUII

Lin DUIttU

1.OUII ....Jo..HGD.

XU••£1.1% rl11JJ

I was sorry not to see you again before you left, because I wanted

to tell you what a rare and beautiful experience your visit to us was. You

came out of the mountains like an angel and blessed us with the sight of your

courage and good h\llllor and physioal vigor. Now, with a light heart, you have

gone back to your retreat, from which I am sure you will emerge finally and

forever when you come to us in Ootober. Let the date of your ooming depend

wholly upon the weather. You need not be here on the 1st unless the weather is
~
~ and you are sure that all conditions are favorable.

I had an interesting objective letter fran Yitrany this morning.

Perhaps this experience will do more to convinoe him than all the talk that has

been lavished upon him during the past year.

By all means, let me hear from you from time to time briefly during

the summer. I need not adjure you to take care of yourself first and foremost.

Towards the end of this week I am oing to New York, but I shall be

coming back to. Princeton fran time to time until perhaps the middle of June.

Same day while I am in New York I shall see Edgar Mayer in order to tell him how

grateful I am to him for his boundless kindness to you.

been
I have good news fran Anne and the

entirely well, but I saw her Saturday and

With all good wishes,

children.
found her

My sister llim has not

distinctly on the up rade.

Ever affectionately,
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April 18, 1936

Professor Edward ead Earle
Hotel St. Regis
Fifth Avenue and Fifty-tifth Street
Bew York Oi ty

7 dear Profea80r leI

Thank: ~ ou 80 IIIUCh for our letter

of the seventeenth conuatulatin& e OD the

(

prot:lOUon. It ....s In<\eed kind of 70 to writ. me.

x a cOJl;lht set ot 311' 113tins

to Professor ea wi th 7'7Ur C 11 ts. Lat lie

know if you think ot other ~e~30n8 who uay bB

interested in the :Bullet1 o.

TeJ.7 aino"1'f'ly yours,

P.3.
X ''')1' ths oi rc:us is s. gr-.. t lfUCCess 10h

of tun! .
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CAeLE ADDRI!:SS "sAINTRI!:GIS NEW YORK"

17 April 19~6

us. Esther S. "ailey, Secretary
The Institute for Advanced study
Princeton, .ew Jersey

I,y dear s. Bailey

It is with the greatest of pleasure that I aC mow
ledge your letter of the 15, informing me that effective July 1
I become a member of the Institute staff in full standing finan
cially as well as otherwise. As I told you this morning, the
greatest satisfaction of it all comes to me in the <now ledge that
I arr to return to Rlf beloved work in October.

hay I take this opportunity, also, to congratulate
you on your promotion to the full-fledged rank of Secretary? It
is not until just this n.oment that I noticed that you signed as
such, or I should have congratulated you the sooner. You know, I
am sure, how pleased I air.

Would it be much trouble to send copies of bulletins
Fos. 1 and 5 to Professor Carlton J. H. Hayes, 427 West 117 street,
_ew Yor:<, with rry complirents? This lOOming I have an acknowledg
rent from iss Pogue (secretary to rs. Leonard Eldlirst) of the
bulletin you sent her; I hope it will do some good.

Al~ys fai~hfu ly yours
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ALANSON I. HOUCHWN

Cllairlftd1l

HD.lU't H. :w..uSS
Yict.-C/ulirrlllrn

WALUI W. IUWUT

Yice·Claair"u".

&.Ulua D. L5IDUDOU

TrefUflTa

111\ A.. SCHUl

A,n",ttm, TretU.ra

nANIt AY1IEtO'I'U

$ecrdlUy

£STREI I .....IUy

A.llis'."t $et:Tetllry

AUAHA.M FlLXNEI

Director 01 tit: lrutitvte

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
(roUNDDI IT WUIf IA.M.UGH uro Mas. rtLiX I'UUI. 1930)

OFFICE

20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSBY

c.uu ADOUIS: VAJI'ITI'tun nUICUON N!"W JUIET

April 15, 1936

Professor Edward Mead Earle
St. Regis Hotel
Fifth Avenue and 55th Street
New York Oi ty

My dear Professor Earle:

I have pleasure in informing you

that at the meeting of the Board of Trustees

of the Institute for Advanced Study on April 13,

1936, your salary W&s increased to $10,000, per annum,

beginning July 1, 1936.

nUlnu
r&.o\..... z: AY1IE1.OTT£

EIK;.u, I. I.unueu.=n. c.IUn

....UK.UI: PLEXND.

JULIU. RllDl:NWAlD

]GHN L ILUDIN

AlANIOli L HOUGH'ION

UlIlUEJ. D. LUD£lDOlI'

BUlEar B. WAAlS

fL(lll.nla I ••AlIN

WA.l.YEI W••UWAIT

PUC'1' I. n ....u.
OIWALO VD1.IN

LEWIS R. WEED

Lira DunEES
WUIS 1A1iliEleU

WIS. f'ELU:: f'UUI
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JclASS OF SERVICE DESIRED"""'

OOMEIJTIC C._Lit

TELEGRAM IX FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER LETTER

~abaUkic:bed<d-.of _____

~;~ -ae will be
u.-ltted ... faIl-...w

.-.rmmir:ation.

«;(Q)ITJ>~ (Q)lf
~E$j!~ IDJNll(Q)~ j!n~@~lMI

April 3. 19:56

Uss Amity Perkinll
The Santanoni
Sarauac Lake, new Yor'

Please 1'or . _il Hotel St. Regia f1W York until 1'lE'ther notice

E. - Earle

Char~ Ius tltute l'or Ad~ced Stu~
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ALASSOS I. UOUCJlTON

CAw,Plall

IngER1' B. 11IM&!

PUC' Chairman

WAL1'U. W. ''!EWAltT

YiCl·C.Ilairmall

lAM VEL O. LElDElOO17

Trt:iUUrD'

IU A. SCHut

Assistant Trc#JliIur

FlANIt AnELOTrIt

SUTI!Iary

UtUDt I. IAILn

Assistant St:cr'(i(l.r"7

AlIUIUM rUJ[Y'U

Diuctor of the InJ~hlU

Dear Ed:

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

('OUJo.'"Dtll 8Y LOUIS 1lA1UUGEil AND ld.U. FELIX 'Ut», lina)

20 NASSAU STREET

PRI NCETON. NEW JERSEY

CABLt JJlOlEU: VANITITUU Pals-enos NEW ]uu:r

Maroh 28, 1936

nuuttl
f .....N ~ AY1lELOTn

EDCAI J. I"MUJlCD.

AUXU C.lU.EL

AnA-HAM nEXliU

JUUUI PIIEDENWALD

JORN •• H.UDIN

ALANSON •• HOVORTON

SAMUEL II. UJl>Ema.,.

HEOnT B. MMU

nlaENCE I. SAIl Y

WAt:ru w. ITI!WAll'

PEI.CY I. ITRAUI

OSWALD VEBt-Efl'

L5WlS B.~

LIrE nuSTEES

LOuIS UMauGU.

lI4U. ,E1.u:: ruw

I am terribly sorry that Anne and I oannot be here to weloome you

to Princeton. We went over to Swarthmore Thursday to hear Sir Arthur Salter

lecture and Anne is staying there over the week-end. I have not seen Jean in

months, and as I have a committee meeting next week-end I must either see her

this week or the k>rd knows when; so I am going down to Washington this afternoon
and

to spend this evening and tcmorrow with her / to adjust some ilIImigration matters

conneoted with workers in the Ins ti tute on Monday morning, returning here Monday

afternoon. I will get in touoh with you and Beatrice as soon as I return to

Princeton.

It is a long lane that has no turning, and I am sure that your lane

has turned for good and all. MY one desire is that we shall take every precaution

to safeguard your future, as we did some years ago with Eleanor. The patience

which Eleanor exhibited after she vms pronounced well has made her as husky a

brat as lives. It is one thing to be pronounoed well by the doctors and another

thing to break rock. I hope that we oan so manage affairs that before another

year is over this long and heroic experience of yours will have shrunk to a

t i i ness "ea--~l·le, bravo to you and Beatrice, andpin-poin n your consc ous • m ...",

affectionate wishes from both Anne and myself.

Professor Edward M. Earle
P~~nceton, New Jersey
hF/J~CE

Alvl8.ys yours,
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r
EDWARD MEAD EARLE THE SANTANONI • SARANAC LAKE • NEW YORK

25 : arch 19;56

. y dear I rs. Bailey

Could you send with r:IIf compliments a copy of
BUlletin 10. 5 to each of the following persons:

I'r. Villiam :}riffin
140 vedar street

Tew -'ork, . T. Y.

Dr. Shepard p. ~lough

547 Riverside Drive
Tew yor'-, _T. Y.

J

It is not altogether easy for me to be cal~

~~d coherent these days, as I realize that in two days
I shall be seeing (in chronological not climactic order)
I.a!<e :;'l8.~plain, try be loved ]udson, .....aw ~"or~J r=y loved
ones, princeton, ~~e Institute, ani all ~J ~riends and
~olleagues including you. It still ssets in the real~

of the occult.

As advance ublicity I send the enclosed
snapshot for Dr. Flexner. I am hoping I may be able to
nnke a debu':. at the faculty t:eeting Tuesda

) rs. :;:sther s. -ailey
~r':'nceton
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... - ,
20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

March 16, 1936

Dear Ed:

Bea tells me that you are imitating Barney Old.f'ield on the
roads around Saranac and that soon you will be flying into
Princeton in your own plane. All power to you and may you speed
the day. Ho~ever, don't, don't, don't overdo.

I am sending along a copy of my memorandum of last fall (at
least, I will if l.Iiss Wise can find one). It already has ac
quired a certain 8lIlount of obsolescence and I 8lIl now in the pro
cess of evolving a new model for 1936 which I will send or tell
you about when you are here, provided tho."tit !X'sses the prelim
inary road tests and is not relegated directly to the scrap heap.
The essential principle of it is that there is an opportunity
opening up for the lnst!tute to secure real leadership in the
various disciplines associated under the heading finance, if it
desires to do so. I have been importuned from many sides to
sponsor a really comprehensive attack upon the theoretical pro
blems raised by the financial mess of the last fifteen years
and assured of cooperation rather than competition from most of
the other elements. if we should do it. I think the opportunity
is really first class. The only rub is that it implies a degree
of commi tment on the part of the lnstituts so far as the work in
economics is concerned that is certainly larger than anything I
have contemplated before and also probably premature. Aside from
Ithat, the character of the actual work would be much the same as
\we outlined in the memo Mitrany showed you.--the main addition be-
ing that there would be much more of it and that other institu
tion, ould cooperate in assigning personnel and carrying part
~f the expense, if we would a sS1lllle general sponsorship.

Here's to you and to good spring weather over the next month.

)/

Professor Edward Earle
The Santonini
Saranac Lake. ew York

..... _ ," l,.~ Vw-. ....
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~IO!( .. BOUGGlO:ll'Ci.__

H.U.lEU' D. loU.AIl

Fiu·Chi,...""

".u.n. ". In"oUr
Yict·Ci';"".••

lAM UEL D. LBlDE&DOU

Trtasll1tr

JIA A. JCHUI

Assist••t TretIJlJTer

'UNit AYDD.Ona

Secret.,

nTHD. I. II.oUUT

Asmt••t Secreu,.,

AlU.HAX naND

Diuctor til tie l1Ubt.u

Dear Ed:

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
(POUJ(DI1I IY LOUI1 ' .."lInen ASll MU. nux ,U1.D. 19:30)

0'"13

20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

euu AllOWS: VAllltlTUU PlJI'CETIUf llnJ JUln

February 8, 1936

nunno
FlA)f1t A1'1IU.01'U

IllG.U •• &UODGD.

A1.a.I1I c.uuL

I.ILl.HA.II PU%KI1

.JtI'UUI nIEDII:}fWALD

JOHN 11:. RAl1Inl'

AlANSON I. nOUCHWN

lAM un D. UlJ)EBDOlP

UoaOT H. MA.UI

nou:Nca •• IAlnl'

WALTU W. IftWA&T

PnCT I. It'l.AUI

OIWAUt VUUK

UWl:1 B. WUD

un nunus
unn...uuUGU
xu. ,nu:: ,U1.D

I have your fine letter of the 6th this morning and it gave me a

great kick. To begin two-thirds of the way down, I am delighted with your

account of yourself. To know that the fellow who a year ago saw David

Copperfield from a stretcher is nou walking, climbing stairs, and actually

enjoying sub-zero temperature - well it is enough to make an optimist out of

a person who has become a confirmed pessimist in consequence of three weeks of

the damndest weather that you can possibly imagine. There is something decent

about snow and oold weather at Saranao, but three weeks of snow and cold and

slop, Inth a fine layer of fresh snow oovering treaoherous ice on streets and

sidevmlks, is simply disgusting. You may find Princeton an awfully good

substitute for a Saranao winter if we have another such winter next year as

we have had during the three years we have been here. , ybe the weather man

is under the impression that you are here already. I shall try to get into

comxaunication .nth him in order to inform him to the contrary.

I am delighted with Westermann's opinion of the recent appointees.

Campbell is so Morey says - the best of the young archaeologists in Amerioa,

and I am banking on his judgment for I have never seen Campbell myself.

As to new books, you are quite right that we should keep each other
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Professor Earle February 8, 1936 - 2 -

informed about what we buy, but the devil is that we cannot keep each other

informed about what people present us with. My copy of Langer is a present.

I a.m not likely to do much buying of books in the next few months, because my

birthday and Christmas brou ht me a rich harvest,which will ultimately fall

into the library of the Institute. If you can let me know in advance what you

expect to buy I can always tell you whether or not I have it.

Though I have no professional competency, Lan er's work strikes me

as very careful and scholarly, but it has given me a terrible case of the "blues".

What is to be expected of statesmen who carried on in the way in which the

European statesmen acted between 1890 and 1902 and probably continued to do up

to the war7 Mitrany thought there was a glea.m of hope when Sir Edward Hoare

said, before his unfortunate escapade, that England was prepared to consider

a redistribution of colonies, but that notion, in which I took very little

stock at the time and so told llitrany, ,vas dissipated the other day by the

government's refusal to call a world conference on that subject or anything

like it.

I would have made you a bet when you told me of your interest in

the N~utrality Bill that you would get very little satisfaction out of anything

done in Washington. I really think that a scholar like yourself wastes

himself on practical politics. The approach is too direct to be useful. Let

the scholar produce a book like Langer's or a book like Mahan's Sea Power and

he will affect legislation because he affects public opinion. Laski has been

trying all his life to affect English politics and has confused his ooholarship

in consequence. The university physicists and the mathematical physicists have

the right attitude. They are indifferent about immediate results. They know
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that if' their work is correct it will produce results. The real credit f'or

the radio, f'or example, beloIlGs to a young German Jew working in Helmholtz's

laboratory in 1890, with no thought whatsoever that his work would have any

practical application. He did it and printed it and died without seeing it

used. Then a clever inventor came along in the shape of' Marconi and reaped

a f'ortune out of' it. Had Hertz tried to make practical application he would

have ruined his f'ame as a matheI:1B.tical physicist and "WOuld have accomplished

nothing as a practical man.

I share your astonishment at the attitude of' John Bassett Moore.

He must be in his dotage.

Last night Anne and I had a real f'east. James Franck, a Nobel

Prize winner and Director of' the Physical Laboratory at Goettingen, who

walked out on Hitler, is here making a brief' visit. Ladenburg, a prof'essor

of' physics here, and his wif'e gave a dinner f'or Franck last night. There

were present Einstein, Pauli and his wif'e (he is in his early f'orties and is

visiting prof'es60r of' mathematics this year), Franck, Anne and myself. The

men retired to Ladenburg's study after dinner to smoke. Franck, Pauli and

Einstein ot into a discussion,which wa6 f'ar too abstruse f'or me to f'ollow in

detail, on the nature of space and other metaphysical concepts. Nevertheless

I knew enough philosophy to be able to understand what they were saying in a

general way. The absolute simplicity with which those three men spoke gave me

such a thrill as one gets only !'rae. eading f'ine poetry or hearing fine music.

They were at it until almost eleven o'clock, and I ent home so intoxicated

with admiration of' the quality of their thought and language that I couldn't

sleep. Can you imagine a discussion on mathematical physics keeping me awake?
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Beatrice is fine, and the whole town is buzzing with the forth-

coming dance. Next year you will be the hero of the Insti tute dance. Ben

and J.lim are coming down for it - a ood sign that both are better.

lith love from us all,

Ever affectionately,

Professor Edward ead Earle
The Santanoni
Saranac Lake, New York

AF/MCE

P. S. I forgot to comment on your remarks about the purchase. e have had
the feeling that when good times return there will be a bUilding boom at
Princeton and that therefore we oUGht to acquire a considerable tract adjacent
to the Princeton campus, so that we will protect Princeton and at the same
time b~ able to build when the time comes; but we have no plans whatsoever for
building. Dodds asked me a question about it the other day and I told him
that I had never given it a thou~ht for my mind ,vas wholly concentrated upon
men and fields of study. He remarked, with a laugh, "You are the least
"buildingest" institutional head I have ever met in my life." I told him I
thou~ht that was the highest compliment I had yet received.

I do not understand theallusion to Tenny Frank. Vfuat's the matter
with him?

, .
Don t mlsunderstand what I wrote above about scholarship. and practical

interests, but I have a profound conviction that an Institute devoted to the
advance of knowledge cannot c~ncern itself with day-to-day policies. No matter
what the field, we are interested in the study of phenom,ena, whether they be
astronomical, archaeological, or political. The moment we interest ourselves
in policies the spirit and disinterestedness of our scholarship is impaired.
In addition, as I have said before, we will have infinitely more influence
upon the course of events if we study them, report them, criticize them, as
Langer does, and yet not try to put any particular solution across. It is,
for example, a reat weakness of Oxford that there many of the men get
scholarship and politics mixed up, with the result that their scholarship is
too apt to be impaired and their influence on public affairs is really very
sli,ht. I find that Yitrany has got to be educated to this point of view.
Riefler has it already very clearly and incisively.

A.F.
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Dear Abe

You are very good to keep ne in mind always about new books.
As it turns out, I had already purchased Langer's book for the Institute.
Perhaps there ought to be some way of our avoiding duplication in this
way; if, for example, y.ou were to send me a memo from time to time Con-

y ..... " ...~.~~ .~

cerning books whichAmight fall in ny field, I could postpone reading them
until after you have finished. I have high regard for Langer's work; of
these volwoos I have thus far read only the chapters on t'le ear East, and
they are excellent. I do not always like his strictly chronological treat
ment, and he does not like the topical treatment in my Bagdad Railway; but
we are in that friendly state of agreeing to disagree, as Becker says, be
cause we are both professors.

Needless to say, I a~ thrilled to hear of the purchase of the
site for the Institute and am eager to hear of plans for the development of
Olden NAnor (I like the name) when you are prepared to make them known. Of
the new a npointments ,Yesterman" writes me as follows: "E. A. Lowe is abso
lutely an ace as a Latinist, an America~I think, who has been at Oxford
since his young manhood. Herzfeld couH not be imnroved upon in the field
of ~.iddle Eastern art. I am sorry I do not know Campbell the young archae
ologist. I must say that Flexner has shown adEirable jUdgment in his selec
tions thus far aoong the men known to me." Then, humorously, he says it is
a joy to find ~ making selections in the field of archaeology without
choosing Tenney ~rank of the Hopkins.

I
We ~re in the midst of the second day of a blizzard with high

winds and SUb;:::~O temperatures. A'6 for me, I don 't mind it. I am in
training-wal ,climbing stairs, and the like-f'or the appearance of
the movie nRosell9trie" here about the middle of' the nxmth. Just a year ago
I saw "David Copperfield" from a stretcher; I exnect to walk into the
theatre this ti~ without benef'it of clergy. Of course, I have ups and

I -downs-last month was all down because of a cold--but I look f'orward with
some confidence 10 being with you at Princeton next autumn.

The neutrality bill is now in such a me~s that I see no hope
of' doing more tha'n renewing the present statute for fi year or two. When
we want to go isolationist, it does not please Borah and Johnson; when we
we wish to join the League, they went to go isolationist. It is dishear
tening. Even more disheartening is the, to me, utterly irrational posi
tion of' my belovsd old teacher John Bassett Koore. I think I have accom
plished a few things by mv activities of the past f'ew weeks by wa of'
clarifYing some disputed points; of' this I shall have to tell ou when you
next see me, as it is too long a story to write.

Always affectionately

/i
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D r Ed:

Rave ;fOU r d

have Just tini hed th'l first volUl!lo,

ot e iplo tic chos all po er nono

the eecone. vol

too 9cru,pulous17 bet een 1 9O::In 1902.

you, I 11 send the lr t vol a 0 and 8

...hen I tiniah it.

t it "0 interest

t :Beatrica tho oth r dey thought L ook1

extraor inAri Y "'011.

, e have now had two weeks of \=11,. oavero cold,

but thnr i 10 e slight mod· ration day thoul'h the air is dnm:>

'\Ill unco ahblo.

ith nil l',OO wiBhes,

or affectionatel,.,

Irard Mead Earle
oni

Lake, "OY York

Profe9sor
The San
Sal' c

:E3B
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Dear Ed:

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
(roUJal£D IT 10UII I.UUUCU AJIo"lt llUI. ,a.u: 'UUt, 1930)

20 NASSAU STREET

PJJNCETON. NEW JERSEY

January 21. 1936

nu"""
'&AWE ATDU.OrD

mco •. I.UUDQU

AaXIl CAU£L

UU.DAX PUX1t'U

JULlU, nn:.....AU1

jOlIX I. ltMDur
~1oO. L BOUGB'IOX

'AXun D. lZtllUlICIU'

Hu.auy H. JI..UJ.
PUlU-KCI &. lUll K

WA1.YQ w.•nWA&T

PDCT •. nuo.
ot1l'"AU1 YDUlf

U ..II B. WDII

un. nUlnu
LOut. UJoUUQD

JlU. nLU fVUt

I am returning to TOU this morning The Heavenly Oi ty, which I

read over the week-end with great interest and admiration. Becker is a fine

scholar and handles his vast accumulation of learning wi th ease and grace.

I have. however, in reference to books of this sort something of an underlpng

skepticism. It traverses a huge period of time and enormous development of

thought and action within the scope of a few pages. Does not this necessarilT

involve an oversimplification? For example, the latter pages. in which the

Russian Revolution is compared to the French Revolution. seem to me out of

focus, and your own annotation, "What he would saT of the Nazi Revolution!"

Ihow~ the inherent weakness of such breadth of treatment. However. I owe Tou

ungrudging thanks for letting me see the volume, and I am more than ever

impressed bT Becker's scholarship and poise.

Beatrice told me over the telephone TesterdaT of her conversation

wi th you. I am sO glad that you are better again. This is mean weather. Do

be careful of 'Ourself.

praying for spring.

After a horrid week-end of snow and sleet we are all

With love from us all,

~I'r devotedly,

Professor Edward Mead Earle
The Santanoni
Sara.nA..C LAke. ew Yorlr

u, f.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
ALASSON 8. HOueH'tOS

ClIt~irman

HEIlJlUT H. MAASS

Plu-Chairman

WALTa. w. In:WART

Pia·CA.irl1UIfI

'AM UEL D. Ll.IDE5tlOI.'

Trttullru

IU A.SCHUI.

A.l.SlStllllt TrtllslI.ru

'lASK AYDELOTTE

StCTttary

£STHn S. IAILET

Assista"t SttrdtlrY

AlIADA."" 'L£:l:Sa.

Dirtctor 0/ tJu l'flStitll.!e

Dear Ed:

('OUSDUl BY' LOUIS aANBUCU AND !olU. nux FUUI, 11130)

OffiCIi

20 N..\SSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

CULl AIlOIIUS: VANnl1Un I'I.IS(:ETOtf lfEW JI1J.1£T

January 13, 1936

nUSTEU

fUS II: AYDELOTTE

£DCA. Ii. a....IUu.cu
ALEXII CAU.U.

.....UHAM fUXSU

JULIUS nlEDENWAUI

JOHN I. HARDIN'

ALANSO". S. HOUGHTON

SAM UEL D. UIDESDOU

HULERT H. MAASS

nolENCIi I. SAliN

WALTU w. In:WAU

PE1CY I. SnAUI

DSWALD VU.L£N

LEWIS H. WEED

LIfE nunu.
LOUlIllUaUeU

Illh. nux FULO

MaD¥ thanks for your charming note and for the perfectly wonderful

snapshop of you and Beatrice which it contained. It would puzzle a Philadelphia

lawyer to make out that either of you has ever been ailing in any respect. On

the basis of this snapshot you ought to be digging ditches or doing some other

equally agreeable form of light labor, while I am being cared for at the

Adirondacks in order to attain something like your vigorous appearance.

I came to Princeton today after several busy and ineffectual weeks

in New York. I say ineffectual because, though one is always busy there, one

never gets the sense of haVing finished anything. Here in Princeton today I

am dictating with the sunlight streaming into the roam, \vith perfect quiet

prevailing outside, and with the feeling that in a couple of days I shall have

mastered the accumulated mail of the last four weeks.

I read Becker I s book, Everyman His Own His torian, wi th the keenest

interest. He is a scholar as well as a writer of genuine distinction.

His defense of Liberalism seemsto me unanswerable. I get precisely the same

feeling in reading Fisher's History of Europe, a three-volume resume of

European history, marked by great scholarship and told with that quality of

style and dignity of demeanor that is so characteristic of Oxford men at their

best.
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I shall call Beatrice this evening and learn how she and Robin are.

but I have no doubt that they are entirely well. I want to see her in the

near future and have a talk with her about the way you and she spent your

Christmas.

~ith all good ~~shes.

Ever affectionately.

Professor Edward Mead Earle
The Santanoni
Saranac Lake. New York

.
L~

/" Q

AF/MCE
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llA A. SCHUl
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Dear Ed:

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

Qrna.

:10 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

CAIILE ADOU.. : nHlTll'un: Pl.IXc:nolif KIW ]U.I£T

January 1, 1936

I am sending you u-~der separate cover a COJy of the

nUlnu
1'IUlIJ:: 4YDD.OTU

1DCl.U"~....... ""'"
........... nzu..
FELIX FLUl'ItPUlTEJ:

1ULIUS nlEDI:NWALD

]ORX L ILUDIK

ALAHIOlf •• BouoaTOX

'AMun o. LEIOUDOU

KlUDT II. IIUAII

PLOUHa I. LoUIN

WALTa w. Inw.uI

PDCT'.lnAU.

OIW.uD YUL&N

UWI,ILWIm

LIB ftUIUU

LOUli U}QUCD.

xu. rn..t% ntID

Windelband book. I myself do not know ryhat is the best disnosition

to make 0: it. /4ly I leave it to you after you have =de a cursory

elC<=ination of the book?

I am spending Ne Year's Day in perfect quiet at Princeton

answering tue letters which Lave accunnuated since I left ten days ago.

It is so lovely here ~hen ~ere is nobody around the place, but t~~t

does not ~ean that it won't be even lovelier ~hen I can hear the pitoer-

patter of your feet after your arrival.

How "-appy :,ou and Beatrice e.nd Robin =st be in wilat is the

most pro",ising 6\" Year you have had for :nany a day!

All is well "'it us, and all join in Wishing you and :'o·~

·ly ohe ha2piest of Ne Years.

Ever a=fectionatel~,

a. J.
Professor Edward Mead Earle
Tj e Santanoni
Saranac Lake, New York

AF:ESB
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